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Sultan Is Listening to

St. Petersburg, Dec. 1. The guards
arrested at Tsarskoe-Kel- o
Thursday
night and Friday morning numbered
250, Including 20 officers.
All kinds of rumors are circulated
including the assertion that one of the
grand dukes is involved in a conspiracy against the emperor, but none of
them can be verified. It only seems
certain that no confidence can be placed even In the guard regiments. Arrested soldiers are seen every day, escorted by their comrades with drawn
swords.
Is swarming
St. Petersburg
with
Cossacks, the only troops against
whom there Is no suspicion of disaffection.
It Is understood that the whole
Cossack forces of the empire, some
4 50,000. will be mobilized.
A conference was hold
at Count
Wltte's residence last night to consider the demands of the telegraphers.
Count Witte has declined to receive
a deputation from the telegraph and
postal strikers on the ground that they
are violating their duty to the state,
but ho sent a note to the deputation
recommending that the strikers address themselves to their immediate
chiefs.

Ha-

rangue of Priests Warning
of Powers Falls on
Deaf Ears.
Constantinople, Dec.

1.

Speaking to

the Associated Pres9 tody, a
nent diplomat said:

promi-

"The people of the United States
do not realize the seriousness of the
present situation.
The tension between the sultan and the powers Is
growing dally and the general feeling
of uneasiness Is Increasing, though
there Is probably no reason for anxiety as far as the safety of foreigner! is
concerned, especially In ttv capital.
"The powers could not have chosen
worse time than the present for their
ultimatum. They might as wsll send
an ultimatum to the Pope during
Holy Week, as expect th j sultan to do
anything in the last week of the festival of Ramazan or during the festival of Bairam.
"The sultan and his ministers are
this week engaged daily from 3 o'clock
in the afternoon in listening to fanatical discourses by the Mullahs., (or
priests), who dwell on the past greatness of the Callpns in a manner Which
undoubtedly Impresses their audience
with the Impossibility, certainly with
the undeslrabllity of yielding to the
,
powers.
"These performances will soon be
over, however, when matters will
probably assume a more sane and normal course; but there la no doubt In
my mind that the sultan will neea, on
this occasion, much squeezing. He
may be content enough to see eert'ti;)
islands In the possession of the uow- ers rather than see Tiis hold on the
last of his European possessions weak-- 1
enea.
"This feeling naturally Is shared to
a certain extent by the higher army
authorities, who would be very much
disinclined to see Turkish territory
ceded, or anything equivalent to such
cession, without striking a blow.
Turkey Spoiling for a Fight.
"Should It be reduced to a question
between Turkey and Bulgaria.
or Greece, or between Turkey
and all three, Turkey would most assuredly be found spoiling for a fight.
She has between 3no,00 and 400,000
men In European Turkey today and
she could easily and quickly concentrate 600.000 there.
Although Bulgaria has a well drilled and well equipped army, Turkey's
great numerical superiority would
count for much.
"Turkey clearly Is eager to fight on
this matter with the bordering countries and every day that passes without witnessing a settlement
of the
present difficulties makes it Increasingly harder for either the Sultan or the
powers to give In."
American Interests In Macedonia
are somewhat inconsiderable. With
the exception of a few scattered missionary establishments they hardly extended beyond Salónica and Dedo
Agach.
At the great reception November 28,
on the occasion of the festival of Bairam, the foreign diplomats were not
permitted to occupy the usual seats,
but were assigned to others from
which they could see nothing. Ad a
consequence most of the diplomats.
Including the American minister left
the hall of audience.
According to reliable reports there
have been 900 political murders in
Macedonia during the last eleven
months.
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ALBANIANS

ITRIOI

S AT

EUROPEAN INTERVENTION
Salónica. European Turkey, Dec. 1.
tl Is reported that Albanians yesterthe troops at LI urn a and
day attacked
captured ' several cannon, and thut
Theusl Pasha has gone to Liu ma with
troops. It Is stated tht the Albanians
re furious at the prospect of the European powers taking over the financial control of Macedonia.
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Form of Herbert J, Hagerman.

Special to the Morning Journal.
Roswell, N. M., Dec. 1. "I am in
favor of the Joint statehood of New
Mexico and Arizona. If it can be
on terms whlcli are fair and
equitable to both territories. It seems
to me that the time has come, when
the long agitated statehood questioti
should be settled."
Herbert J. Hagerman, the newly appointed governor of New Mexico, thus
prefaced an interview with the Morning Journal's correspondent here today, In which he declared
himself
firmly
in favor of the merger bill
which will be brought before congress
at the coming session.
"Its agitation lor many years has
done New Mexico great harm," he
continued, "by creating an unsettled
state of feeling, prejudicial alike to
our political and material interests.
To have the question properly settled
once for all will do vast and
good.
The people would know
what their permanent political future
is to be, and they would resolutely set
themselves to work to adjust themselves to It. The new state would be
large enough and have a sufficient
population to command the respect of
people In other states. It would call
out the energies of the best men and
it would be the beginning of a new
and better life In political, social, educational and industrial affairs.
"The facts and reasons favoring
Jointure are In their nature permanent. They look to the long future.
They have their roots deep down In
good reason and are based on conditions as they naturally exist. I think
that the main question before us.
namely, will Joint statehood with Arizona be for the ultimate good of both
territories? cannot be properly discussed without eliminating from It all
considerations of a local, sectional,
personal and transient character. The
main Irsue has frequently been obscured by some, of the advocates of
Jointure by digressions Into personalities, rb it has likewise been obscured
by some of the advocates of single
statehood arguments which at bot
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Senators Frye, Hall, Proctor and

tom are purely local. Such discussions
serve onry to confuse the minds of
people who are truly seeking such
light on the subject as will enable
them definitely and correctly to make
up their minds.
After eliminating
these questions there is still a chance
for an honest difference of opinion but
I believe, when considered from
the
broad standpoint of our best future
welfare, a majority of the people in
this territory will declare In favor of
jointure, if congress gives them an opportunity to do so. Because of the
larger opportunity which Joint statehood would give us and the higher and
broader duties which it would force
upon us. the difficulties Incident to the
change would soon be forgotten and
we should quickly adjust ourselves to
the opportunity to hecome a worthy
member In the family of great and Influential states. We must not forget
that single statehood for either New
imMexico or Arizona is extremely
probable for a long time to come.
How long they would have to wait. If
no
Joint statehood Is not secured,
man can tell. The reasons for this It
is not necessary to discuss.
It is
enough to know that they exist and
thut nothing that we can do now will
change them.
If single statehood
would be unquestionably better for
us In the long run, then we ought to
wait as long as necessary to secure It.
But It seems to me that Joint statehood
Is not only better In Itself, judged from
the standpoint of the future, but that
It is the only change from our present
status which is possible, or, at least,
probable under present conditions. If
a Joint statehood bill Is passed by the
next congress and if it Is signed by
the president, and if It Is fair and liberal In Its terms, then I think It ought
to be cheerfully accepted by the people of the two territories.
Its discussion and the formation of a constitution under Its terms ought to be kept
free from all considerations of merely
The
local and personal Importance.
people should Inform themselves fully
and should settle the question themselves, In their own way, by their free
votes, honestly counted."
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Unconditional Sur-

render From Railways.

to the Mornlnir Journal.
Washington. Nov. 30. The
old
statehood fight will be renewed on
the opening of congress next week, but
the prospects of the passage of a bill
Increasing the number of states in the
union are better than ever before.
Everything nolnts to the admission to
statehood of Oklahoma and Indian
Territory as a slnsie state.
Roosevelt has plainly
President
told delegations from Oklahoma and
others Interested In the welfare of
that community and Indian Territory
that he is with them In their fight
for statehood. He will make a strong
recommendation in his message In favor of the admission of these territories
Nobody anneais in be definitely informed in reirnrd to the president's
REVOLUTIONISTS COINTED
feeling toward statehood for New
ON COMPLETE SUCCESS
Mexico and Arizona, but the prevailSt. Petersburg, Dec. 1. The follow- an's life.
ing Impression Is that he Is not oping dispatch from Admiral Chouknin
posed to
at Sebastopol, dated November 30, was
is endangering
Senator Beverlilire
given. out tonight:
the statehood of Oklahoma and Indi"The revolutionists counted on coman Territory bv threatening to reinplete success, assuring the sailors and
troduce the hill which the two houses
soldiers thnt they could remain loyal
fought over so long last winter, Sen- -,
servants of the emperor while presentator
Beverldee mi vs; i hat In advocating
ing their demands, and that It wns not
statehood for all four territories he Is
necessary for them to use violence. By
carrying out a nlodae made to the late
acting together, they were told, they
Senator Quay, of Pennsylvania.
could not fall to succeed.
wns chairman of the committee
"Only the ringleaders
were acon territories at the time of his death.
quainted with the real objects of the
A bitter light was made on the computting forth of the economic ' premittee statehood bill and a deadlock
texts on service bases, the majority if
resulted in which Uuav served. This
the men believing that arms would not
was finally broken when a number of
be employed.
the Influential members of tho senate
"The crew on hoard the ships repromised Ouav that, if he would adloyal.
mained
Terrorism Including
journ thev would see that the measto
of
was
death,
used
threats
force
ure was taken up the following year
the workmen of the port to strike.
and passed, thus assuring the admis"The tempest of war has ceased, but
sion to the union of the four territornot that of revolution. The Russian
ies as two states.
people are being led uncomprehend-ingl- y STAUNCH VESSEL GOES DOWN
Beverldge savs he proposes to carry
Into civil war and self destrucout this oledee. It was made appartion."
WITH NINETEEN SOULS ent last year that the bill providing
General Baron Meller Cakomelskle,
statehood for four territories could not
commander of the Seventh army corps
pass. There Is even less hope for It
at Sebastopol, telegraphed as follows:
VALLEY WILL RETURN COST
DEVELOPMENT
now, for during the summer recess PENNSYLVANIA
"The armed revolt has ceased, all Life Preservers
a number of men whom were friendly
Among
Floating
troops
brilliantly
behaved
the
and
TO RECLAMATION SERVICE
to the measure a year ago have been
COMPANY WAS IN DEEP
performed their difficult duty devotedconverted to the other side.
Wreckage Alone Tell Tale of
ly.
"The number of prisoners exceeds
JIDGE FREEMAN SCORES
2.000.
Awful Lake Tragedy,
OTERO'S ADMINISTRATION About $825,000 May Be Saved From Omaha Contractors Will Begin Work
"Excitement prevails among the in"No, I am not here on a statehood
habitants, especially among the Jcwf,
at Once on Hondo Project
rntüt prise Wreck Criminal
mission." said Judne A. A. Freeman,
whom the revolutionary officers inChicago. Dec. 1. The steel steamer of New Mexico, who Is in the city.
sulted and threatened.
"The conduct of the Brest regiment Ira H. Owen, carrying a crew of 19, Is "In mv section of the country, the
Embankment.
Action Threatened.
In the capture of the marine barracks believed to have gone down with all lower Pecos vallev. what we want is
Is an old adage In the
was Irreproachable, as whs also the hands during the recent storm on water. There
Klnnil
.t.t..t. ........
thicker
service rendered by the Blelostok reg- Lake Superior. The Owen was last
Pittsburg. Dec. 1. The Post tomor- Special to the Morning-Journal- .
iment, the fortress artillery and other sightod last Tuesday by the steamer than water.' but this does not apply
Nye
Washington. D. C Dec. 1. SecreH. B.
while off the Apostle group. to tho arid west, where water is thick- row will say that the Pennsylvania
troops."
The Owen was showing distress sig- er than blood, for water Is blood; It Development company, which controls tary Hitchcock today Informed the
nals and seemed to be in a hud way. Is tho life of the whole country. Our the Santa Fe Central railway and oth- New Mexico delegation here that the
Dragoons Threaten Officer.
of the Hlo Grande proThe Nye was almost helpless In the Irrigation works have been twice de- er enterprises in New Mexico, owes
Berlin, Dec. t A special from
storm and could do nothing stroyed by floods; the company ha the Knterprlse National bank between ject, embracing about forty thousand
terrible
on the eastern frontier of to assist the Owen which was soon
diversion dam
bankrupt, and we are ap- four and five huiilvi thousand di acres near the Leeshurg
eastern Prussia, says the Eighth regi- lost to sight In a blinding snnw storm. become
The books of the company have would be taken up by tho government
to the Kovernment to save us.
pealing
Immediately,
provided
ment of Russian dragoons has been In When the storm cleared two hours lathe people of
"We have met a most prosperous been audited and correspond with
would guarantee to rea state of mutiny since yesterday, ter, the Owen had disappeared.
hsnds of both the those In the bank. Receiver Cunning, that section
reception
the
at
threatening death to the officers unToday Captain M. K. Chamberlain president and tho secretary of the In- ham. who has been in charge of the turn to the reclamation service the
less the pay of the men Is raised. An- of the- steamer Sir William Siemens terior. The work will be taken hold Institution is umhrn.' nd to have re- two hundred thousand dollars reprethe cost of the project, within
other dispatch from Warsaw says the reported at Ashland, Wis., that yester- of by the government, and our valley, quested the audit. The i.icts are now senting
years. This was perfectly satisFourteenth regiment of dragoons at day while twelve miles east of Michi- as beautiful as the Vale of Tempe, and reported to be In tiv possession of th' two
receiver, Thomas
Hlnaker. factory to the delegation and papers
Ostroleka, Russian Poland, has mu- gan Island he ran Into a muss of as fertile as tho Valley of the Nile, now
proceedings will be entered have been drawn up between the detinied.
wreckage, consisting of chains, stan- will become again the seat of man) Whether
and the delegates which
was not stated by those Interested to- partment
chions, the top of a cabin and other happy homes.
Government Is Ponerlo.
night. When asked regarding the au tiluche tho matter.
nowever,
In
Floating
midst
the
of
debris.
the
statehood,
"Speakln
1.
of
Petersburg.
Dec.
St.
The crisis
dit, W. C. Hagan, secretary and treas t
wreckage were a number of life pre- the situation Is lust this: Practically urer,
tie-u- p
telegraph
The
continues.
KoitK
the report was icorrect. CONTRACTS I I rr
ueonlo would welcomo a It was md
throughout Russia Is practically com- servers marked "S. S. Ira H. Owen."
ON TillE HONDO PROJE1
all the
today that perhaps
learned
The owners of the vessel in Chicago change from the present conditions. A 1825. 000 would be saved
plete and the government does not
Mi
the'
apodal to the ornlng Journal.
from
large maiorltv- of taxpayers, the
know what Is happening In the Inter- have given up hope of the steamei
of the closed bank, which
Washington D. C, Dec. 1. Secre
seeking wreck
holdlna- and
means
ume
ror
me
ior of the empire. Emissaries of strik- ever reaching port. Of the crew of 19,
a,tu
depositors,
tary of the Interior Hitchcock today
with Ari- who had $2,500,000 on deposit. If the signed
ers have been sent to Finland to In the names of the following are known: class prefer help- - united you
a contract with Wood, Banmust state treasurer loses his suit against
Joseph Mulligan, Buffalo, captain.
zona. To understand this
duce their companions to Join In the
& Doty, the well known
concroft
now
It
as
mate.
territory,
Honner,
first
Thomas
know that in the
the directors and the state is forced tracting ftrnv of Omaha, Neb., for the
strike. This would cut off' cable comadpresent
M.
Hagerty,
mate.
second
tho
under
exists, taxation
to share as an Individual depositor, construction of embankments
munication which remains open to
three
H. Buchanan, first engineer.
ministration has become onerous
there will be less than ten per cent for and four of the Hondo project In tho
press and government messages, altoo,
while
engineer.
this,
Alger,
second
J.
B.
and
endurance;
distribution.
Is
nomithough the central office here
Perns valley of New Mexico. The secH. N. Hook, oiler.
of tho United States is
John B. Cunningham, who was tem- retary has also approved the bond of
nally closed. As much ss the governthe government neighborhood
of one-ha- porary receiver of tho bank, said to- the contractors, whoso hid for the
J. Jacobson, wheel man.
paying In the
ment would like to resist, it Is powerL. Montray, wheel man.
of our legitimate expenses of gov- night that as soon as Special Examiner work was $36,90K.
Work on these
less.
McKay, lookout.
Moxley returns to the city early next embankments will begin at once and
O.
H.
ernment
Panic on the Itourw.
to
inbe
opposition
will
for
the
taken
week action
J. Knudson, lookout.
will be rushed to completion as rapid"The most serious
St. Petersburg. Dec. 1. The fright-- !
The Owen had a cargo of 116,000 Joint statehood comes from those stitution of criminal suits against per- ly as possible.
New Mexicans from
ened public continued to unload stock bushels
In
wrecking
of
sons
the
terriwas
concerned
the
barley.
in
built
In
the
She
of
the Pecos valley In this city express
holding official nosltlons
on the Bourse today, but bankers In
.
of
bank.
great
1887 and was Insured for tory.
the
In
boast
can
over the prospects
Cleveland
satisfaction
Mexico
New
view of the better outlook took the $100,000. Her cargo of barley was alfor Irrigation In eastern New Mexico.
closest official corporation this counofferings and prevented a bad break, so Insured.
ELECTION IN ctn.v
It was only this week that tho departtry has ever seen. Every officer In
although Imperial fours closed one-haPROVES A TAME : AKFAIIl ment of tho Interior took full charge
the territory from governor down to
Train Stalled In Mlizard.
point down.
of the Carlsbad project further down
nninrv nubile Is a candidate lor
Minneapolis, Minn., Dec. 1. Train tHIrH
HininV of Exclt nientln the river, and the prompt action In go.
Wires Oiven Again.
term and this campaign Is be IMÍrdly
Paul Ing manaaed
Washington, Dec. 1. Telegraphic No. 18 on the Mlnneapolls-St- .
Ing
Havana.
ahead with the big system at Roswith trreat skill. The
communication with St. Petersburg and Saulte Ste. Marie railroad arrived governor Is suonortlng all the other
Is
Havana, Dee. 1. The political agi well means that the government
has been restored, the state depart here last night after being stalled officers, who in turn are supporting tation which began six months ago taking a special Interest In the reclament having received a routine mes-- j three days on the Dakota prairies, In
newspa- with the national convention of the mation of this part of the southwest.
The administration
sage from Mr. Eddy, charge d'affaires a blizzard with the temperature as him.
are financially in- Liberal party and which has dwindwhich
of
all
pers,
zero.
was
Ballard Doesn't Affirm It.
below
26
The
train
low as
this morning.
of General
In continuing the present sit- led nlnce the withdrawal
heavily loaded with passengers, but terested
Factories Cloning Down.
term Jose Miguel Gomez, the presidential Special to the Morning Journal
sunnortlng
third
this
are
uation,
Roswell, N. M Dec. 1. Captain
Warsaw, Dec. 1 No newspapers are the cars were warm and as food was movement. There Is not an adminis- candidate named by that convention,
being delivered here today. The auth- sent from a nearby station, they did tration naoer whose proprietor is not ended today In an election that was so Charles L. Ballard returned home todelay.
except
from
not
suffer
night.
He refuses to deny or affirm
orities have Informed telegraph and
oosltlon or which quiet and uninteresting as to cause
holding some official
the report that Roosevelt offered him
postal employes that they will be discnlovlna- - the benefit of some scarcely a ripple of excitement.
not
Is
Florida Town Wl"d Out.
missed If they do not resume work.
The withdrawal of the Liberals from the Job of United States marshal of
printing contract. There is not a disTampa,
Fla., Dec. 1. Practically interested newspaper nor a distin- all nominations as a protest against New Mexico.
The situation Is so bad In the Lodx district that many foreign factories have the entire business portion of the guished citizen who desires to see the alleged Injustices by the government
Philadelphia Express Ditched.
and the people In conducting the priclosed down and are handing over town of Arcadia, Fla., was destroyed present propaganda continued.
buildings and machinery to the care by fire today. The loss was (250,000.
Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 1 Two were
been very ac- maries left a clear field for the moderhas
Otero
"Governor
except
of the authorities prior to leaving the Every business house In town Sew-an- tive In building un an Otero party. He ates and every moderate nominee was killed and about a dosen others were
d
three brick buildings, the King,
country.
In the wreck of the Philadelhas reappointed his entire corps of of- elected from President Palma to the Injured
Desoto blocks, was destroyed.
phia express on the Central railroad of
Finnish Operator Out.
ficials to a third term. The last legis- provincial councillors.
Secretary of the Interior Freyre New Jersey last night near Penn HavStockholm, Dec. 1. Advices receiv
lature, which was absolutely under
Hurricane In Brussels.
who Is In constant receipt of en Junction, about 100 miles north of
ed here say that the telegraphers of
his control, added more than fifty pet Andrade,
1.
reports from all section of Philadelphia. The dead are: Fireman
telegraphic
hurriDec.
Brussels,
A
terrible
Finland have Joined the strike of Rus
to the number of his appointees,
cent
slan operators. The Associated Press cane swept over this city last night thus adding a lars force to his third-ter- the Inland, Informed the Associated Rupert and an extra fireman named
is Informed from London that the Thousands of windows were blown in,
camnalrn. The chief Justice of Press tonight that he had received no Detroy. According to Engineer Will-l- a,
advices Indicating the slightest disorwho was Injured, the engine left
Great Northern Telegraph company and the streets today were strewn
(Continued on Page a, Column 1.)
der anywhere.
with wreckage.
the track on a curve.
lines In Finland are still working.
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Dl'LGAIMA WAXKS INDIGNANT
AT POWERS' WARNING
Sofia, Bulgaria, Dec. 1. The Bulgarian foreign minister today made a
verbal reply to the note presented by
Austria and Russia supported by other powers, warning the governments
of the Balkan states to observe neutrality during the naval demonstration
against Turkey,
The minister expressed surplse that
the powers should resort to such an
admonition to Bulgaria, which he said
had Invariably taken a correct position. He said that the existing conditions In European Turkey would continue so long as the Ottoman government connived with the Greeks in the
persistent persecution of the BulgarIf the persecutions
ian population.
provoked an outbreak or led to a massacre, the minister said, the Bulgarian
government would repudiate all re
sponsibility for the correctness, because It would he Impossible to resist
the pressure resulting from popular
excitement due to sympathy for the
Bulgarians In Turkey.
The minister did not conceal his
distrust that the financial control of
Macedonia by the powers would result In the prevention of outrages
against the Bulgarians.

.ToVon'

an
san a. ueary, tne dress suit case
victim, retired to consider the testimony at 4:45 o'clock this afternoon.
Judge Stevens, before whom the case
has been tried, instructed the Jury to
seal the verdict, should one be reached
tonight, and present
it tomorrow
morning.
The proceedings today furnished a
dramatic climax to an already sensational case. Dr. McLeod In his own
defense testified that he did not dismember the body of tho chorus girl.
He denied that he had ever had any
connection with tho "Mrs. Dr. Bishop" offices, where the illegal operation
Is said to have been performed, and
swore that ho had never been Inside
tho Wlnthrop street house where the
girl died, until summoned to perform
an operation to save Miss Geary's life.
According to DrMcLeod's testimony,
he was called to the Winthrop street
house by Dr. J. H. Pettee. who a few
days ago testified that he was summoned there by Dr. McLeod. He testified that his only connection with the
case was the performing of an operation known as laparotomy, the only
hope, he claimed, of saving the wom-
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Correspondence Morning Journal.
Washington, Nov. 29. It is certain
that a bill for government control over
railroad rates will bo passed by congress at this session of congress. The
people of the country can safely pin
their faith to this prediction.
President Roosevelt favors the passage of a bill along the lines of his argument presented In his speech at
Raleigh. N. C, October 18. In this
speech tho president said, In part:
"1 do not believe
in government
ownership of anything which can with
propriety be left In private hands, and
In particular I should most strenuously, object to government ownership of
railroads.
"But I believe with equal firmness
that It Is out of the question for the
government not to exercise a supervisory and regulatory right over the
g
railroads; fur It la vital to the
of the public that they should be
managed In a spirit of fairness and
Justice toward all the public.
"Government supervision is needed
quite as much In the Interest of the
big shipper and of the railroad man
who wants to do right as in the Interest of the small shipper and the consumer.
"Experience has shown that the
present laws are defective and need
amendment. The effort to prohibit
all restraint of competition, whether
reasonable or unreasonable, is unwise.
What we need Is to have some admincomistrative body (the Inter-stat- a
merce commission) with ample power
thnfSji,
In forum ncimhlnntlfiri
hurtful
well-bein-

Ism to one Individual at the expense of
another. In other words, we want an
administrative body with the power to
secure fair and Just treatment as
among all shippers who UBe the railroads and all shippers have a right
to use them.
Wants Quick Action.
"We must not leave the enforcement of such a law merely to the department of Justice; It Is out of the
question for the law department of
the government to do what should be
purely administrative work. The department of justice Is to stand behind
and
with the administrativo body, but the administrative body
Itself must be given the power to do
the work and then held to a strict accountability for the exercise of that
power.
"The delays of the law are proverbial, and what we need in this matter
is reasonable quickness of action.
"The abuses of which we have a
genuine right to complain take many
shapes. Rebates are not often given
openly. But they can be given just as
effectively In covert form; and private
cars, terminal tracks and the like
must be brought under the control of
the commission
or administrative
body, which is to exercise supervision
by the government.
"But in my Judgment the most Important thing to do Is to give thla administrative body power to make its
findings effective, and this can be done
only by giving It power, when complaint is made of a given rate as being unjust or unreasonable, If it finds
the complaint proper, then Itself to fix
a maximum rate which it regard as
just and reasonable, this rate to go
Into effect practically at once, that Is,
within a reasonable time, and to stay
In effect,
unless reversed by tho
courts.
"If there Is In the minds of t It
commission any suspicion that a cei- -I
lain railroad Is in any shape or way
giving rebates or behaving Improperly I wish the commission to have pow-- I
er as a matter of right, not as a mat-- 1
tor of favor, to make a full and ex
haustive Investigation of the receipts
jid expenditures of tho railroad, so
trifct any violation or evasion of the
lawVnay be detected."
Won't Acxx'Pt Compromise.
President Roosevelt will not accept
the Foraker proposal or any other
compromise.
The
administration's
bill, will, In all probability, be first Introduced In the senate, and when
passed, will go to the house, where
there Is no doubt of It being adopted
without amendment.
Newspaper reports from day to day
chronicle stories from Washington to
the effect that there will be a big fight
among republican senators on railroad
rate legislation, when the Issue comes
up for consideration. While there are
a number of reconcentradnos In the
administration's camp now, they are
gradually coming over to the president's Idea of thinking.
Magnates Show White Feather.
The railroad managers are ready to
surrender and in fact have practically sent their
capitulation
to the
president.
The attorney for a great railroad
system, on behalf of his own and other allied companies, has outlined to
the president a measure they will accept, and It Is In effect the bill that
the president demands.
The completeness of the rout of the
forces was Indicated last evening by the statement, on
high authority, that four New England senators who have been placed In
all the lists as opposed to the regulation bill, had sent word to the White
House that they were In line for the
measure. The names mentioned In
this connection were Frye and Hale, of
Maine, and Proctor and Dillingham, of
Vermont.
Developments Com Fast.
Affairs have been moving with giant
strides since the senate committee on
&
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PACK TWO.
commerce r.ein hotdinc
Its sessions. More speedily than any
advocate of the rate regulation couht
nave hoped, the opposition has milled away and left the assurance thut
the senate committee will report, the
aenata will pasa, and the
will
accept, a bill embodying the plan
which the. president ailvuculi.
There I no compromise in slight
The president mude It plHln to hi
opponents that It was úseles.--- 10 discuss anything of the kind, for he
would not consent to It. His backers
In the committee were equully Insistent iw this point.
There is one thing certain, and that
Is,
Mu
when the administration'
comes op before the senate for consideration no republican senator can afford to go before the country as being
opposed to the measure. The country
Is. ablaze over this question; people,
regardlma of party tiff Illations, an- In emphatic terms th.it et tigress at'jnd by the wishes of the prtSi-lienAny senator or representative
who goes on record us opposing the
president's views will very likely suffer defeat for rc- - lection and be relegated (o obscurity.
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governor not onlv for a third term, but
for as mativ terms as he desires, am.
mimsii i!
the governor, of course, entertains th ix)iimi:k ioiii:
( I I S HIS OWN TllltO AT
same sentiment toward the chief justice. The (ttero administration will go
down Into hlstorv as the most extra- I'cixnnil Aide to 1 aiiicror Commits
Suicido.
vagant one that the territory has evei
a
Seoul, lice.
Miu Yung Wh-uiexperienced.
ror ami a
i''i'snal a'll' to the
cousin of tin hue queen, com in oil'
kklikvkd to jo;irri.
.'ni I!' tlii" morning. He was a speciímm:ss-i.ik- k
from Korea to ijina n Vic"The president will never render the ial ciitov
jubilee mid the coronation ,,f
people of New Mexico a better service toria's
' í i si II. iif Itnssia.
;n
Ni
i
than his appointment of Herbert .)
Wlllihi tin- naKl few days Mhi Yimi:
Hagerman to the nosltlon of governor.
Whan head ii a hody of "mi oTicia!r
Mr. Iianermati Is a voting man of
lirsl at the naln e and
traordiimrv executive aliilltv, ipil, t ami v. ho gathered
iter at Ho- :ai'ire'iO court lo icol!-"- ,
unassun liig, and It will lie a gn at re- ng.iliisl
tin
.Iinaocs.' protect ,n a
lief to the people oí the territoty t
The emperor ordered tlcni to leave
have ii purely business administran
(ilaeia and dis.ersc. Ktaliin;
take the place of the one character holh
Mil
Izcil by petty politics. Mr. Hagerman''. Hie hopoli'S lieSH of his Call!'".
Yung
Whan wint early tills morning
appointment will give general sacs
to the house of an old retainer am!
faction to the i pie of the territorv cut
,i
He was popula-tl- i
own throat
"The great masses of tin people . o:
foreii'neis and natives ami hi.'
New Mexico of both parties are
"
friendly toward I'n i leiii suicide has greatly alTecled o''al
nl
l'i,f
Koosevelt: they admire hi
111
v illi
Th' drools an' 1hrong-frank, ami fearless manner. They a
ring, hut orderly crowds,
particularly in favor of his policy on w hisnl eader
Party.
of
the rate question. Ilotng citizens
I.iiii.lon. I'ec.
The Seovil coin
the territory rather than a slat", th
says
Telegraph
liaily
of
the
do not enjoy the protection of th
a former mein-lie- r
commerce legisla- that Mln Yung Whan,
present Inter-slat- e
of the Kori'an niinistiy. lias comtion.
suicide. e was at one time the
"If we could he admitted Into the mitted
party In K"- of the
union with Arizona, the new state leader
would soon become one of the lust of eL
the sisterhood, but we nre confront d
i i ns
tu
i.
with a solid phalanx of office holders
KICK 1SI..WD
a
of
to
the
creation
defeat
who desire
state which they cannot control. There Scwi-- All Cnnnccllon W ith tin" ( or- should he a change.
I'oratioii.
("tile ii!. i. l'ee. I.
"If officehohllng Is honorable no,
Kecoid Her- profitable, two terms, or i Ight y. aril toeiort ".v w lil nay.
In. whose meteoric
are as long a period as o.ic oitizi
"U'llo.un l. I
e in the world of fin mee and rail- should expect to enjoy; and If It
p
burden. It Is as long as any one it;
rici.li ,i ivil comment tin country
ot should lie required to bear It
over o'liv a few years ns'i and who
ii
"Things get Into a nit, especially
tii'ed for a lime os resident of th"
all
a territory like New Mexico, situated Itock Isl.ind rallfiad, lias s ver.-remotely from the seat of gov i uni nt conio li.in.'-- with the Mom-- Hret'io'M
It was t'atiyle. I believe, win siid that and I'. !. Held. Mr. Leeds' rosimi.iuiemlii't' of the i (. 11! K e n.:- ion
even the best of chimneys need ore,
niill". of 11. e Ito, k lh'li. a n a a
slonally to be burned out. I pi f t'
way that Mr. Ilooscy it puts It: and
mo'iil!' of the hoard of directum h ' is
etde.l.
i.,,n lend' rod and
It were nm for roasting an obi chest
I. rea'
uilli the .M..oi'"- -' vas due to
llUt. I would like to say Unit If th
for some
which
frh
has
th"i
president is t redeem his pr.oiho
lime and winch jfiew to siten primoi"
give New Mexico a 'squat" deal.'
mis :'riit it could he no lon:;er kepi
will have to use a new dock "

$ic,ooo.oo.
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"Attnt Cassie came to vihit u and sht
aw I was nervotts, had the fidgets all the
time, and she aked me many questions,
and finally aid. ' Why, you dear, fwrct girl,
it's not your temper that's bad, it's your
constitution that's otit of kilter. You fit
riitht down now and writ? a letter to Dr.
1'irrce, at Hutiulo, N. Y., tell htm all your
symptoms' and so I did. It wasn't 'long
before I had a long reply, carefully Eoing
over my case and telling tar just what to
do. I date my present happiness and little
Cupid's return to the very day I sat down
to write that letter to fir. Pierce, for his
Preadvice was so good and his '
scriptiori ' worked such a complete change
in me that now my fotmcr cheerfulness
and good health not to say nnvtliiüg of
good looks me restored to me. I have
summoned Tom back to my side and wc
are to be married in June."
The propr;?lors and makers of Doctor
Tierce's p'avorite prescription now feel
fully warranted in offering
pttv íltw for
any case of I.eticorrhea, Female Weakness,
Prolapsus, or Fulliug of the Womb, which
they cannot cure. All they ask is a fair
and reasonable ttial of tlieir means of cure
It is
that a woman who h:is bren
cured of womanly dira.i by " Favorite
Prescriptiot" should believe that it will
cure others. It is natural too that she
should recommend to other women the
It is
medicine which has cured her.
such commendation which has made the
name of I)r. Pi'rce's Favorite l'rcscritj.
tton a household word for the past thirty-eigh- t
years.
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A house built of this material Is cheaper and more durable
than pood brick.
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Fatal Trolley Collision.

Cal., l'ee.
IS Angele.
James I. Iiaveriport

yuty

Ti

I

v.hs killed

-

V

Uñe Future

ami seven other persons more or
seriously Injured In a collision I"
tween a northbound traction trolley
car and a westbound Washington
street car this afternoon.
!
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Country I'laoc In Ashes.
Hempstead, I,. I lec. I Th" country place of J. Clint Sinlih at E.it
Meadow Hrook was destro)ed try !)r
lata last night.
c
Mini china, paintAll the
ings and furniture wt re destroyed
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Vega a Total Wreck.
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Chicago. Iec.
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steamer Western Star.
miles east off Ant migoii. Mich , on
Iake Superior, hhe ran ashore during
the snow storm last night.
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Holler Mills, rapacity 150 barrels dally; winery, etc. It Is the largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit
a population of 1500. mi l several lar,' Mercantile Houses, The Hcln ratc-n-t
In New Mexico.
Eroni Its location upon the Crcat Trunk line, leading North, South, East and Went, to (ill points In the United States and Old Mexico Its future growth as n Commercial point cannot bo estimated.
Is good and climate unsurpassed.
Helen hes a $16,000 public school house,
All fast limited, mall, express and freight trains will pass throutjit Helen to Chicago. Kansas City, Cialveston and the Haclllc Coast. The water
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The disturbances

two-thir-

Madrid, L'ee.

tba.ii
at liarcetona are more serious(icrieral
they have been reported,
after-

Weyler, of Cuban fame, left this
noon to restore order,
wl'l? Tlml the
Wlilt 1 lcpluutt put ui the flnc-s-t frrr
luiwh lo town Saturday night.

If you need a carpenter, telephone
llcsaclJcn.

M., is at the junction of the main lines of the Santa Fe system
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from Chicago to San Francisco and Los Angeles, El Paso, Texas and Old Mexico
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Nnrthport. Mh h.. l"o.
steamer Vega Is a total wreck on lVx
Island at the foot of Lake Michigan
The crew of nineteen noil was takioff by Indian fishermen and brought
hera last night. The Vega ran on Fox
Island during a heavy snow storm ami
shortly afterward broke In half.
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Order Issued Ity Justice Amend III I lie tlltelll
I.imy' .Mi ili'ini ml'H s lo tin i'.ri'ii"
;i : llUil i AKN' T.
Supreme Court.
WILLIAM McIXTOSH.
l in y claim Hen
no .n h
coni.uy.
New York. !oc.
O. K. Clto.MWKLL
The recount of
A. L IU.ACKWKI.Ii.
J. C. nAI.IIKIIH.K.
deed Is north i .I.oiiii.iiihi.
ballots In five ballot boxes usi d In N w
York's contested mayoralty ciedlo i
was ordered to be begun today by Jur-ticAmend In tin- supreme court. Justice Amend moilllled his original order
so as to limit the canvassing to th
candidates for mayor, comptroller and
president of the hoard of aldermen,
and also lo elimínate from the recount
the void and protested ballots.
ed
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The Belea Towa and Improvemeai Company
i

JOHJi HECK.Z'R, Vrcjidcnt

WM.

A. 'DE'RGE'R,

J ecretary
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Mr. Riplsy Says He Hasn't
;

Watching Experiments With Motor
lson

new and
iiorsn itrmshkrs.
secoxdii a xi). we nrv hoise-holgoods, an v. gold am:.
g.
MAX(;n:,

E.

PEURIN.

15.

$12.50
$20.or;

$15.00 $18.50
$22.50 $26.50
Don't buy an Overcoat before you see me.
I believe my Overcoats to be superior in every respect.
By superior Coats I mean
Overcoats that are different from the common horde.

..STABLES..

-

Dry Farming.

fashion-fastidio-

Livery, Feed and Sale

114

Talks on

1905.

DEAR Slit: I am just In receipt of your letter Informing we that
the cash dividend on my policy of $25,000 in your Company is $423.75.
The amount of the premium on my polity is $2318.75. This cash
dividend of $423.75 is 18 per cent of the premium. This is better
than you told we It would be and shows excellent management on
the part of the Company. Very truly,

"j. E.BELL

SYSTEM IS SATISFACTORY;

Cars-Nicho-

ave.

xiiiisKN,

SAYS BONUS

2,

The Young Man will be greatly interested
in our handsome new Fall Suits. The more
the Young Man may be,
the more certain will be his satisfaction here.
Coats are just the right length, Vests just
the right cut, Trousers just the right width
at knee and bottom, fabrics of latest design.
The Very Ideal of Swelldom.
Few of the best Custom Tailors can equal,
and not one can excel, in producing such
fasionable garments for the Young Man's
The Fall styles are unusually attracAvear.
tive Young M jn's Suits at

Mil. W. E. MEAL, General Agent..
Union Central Life Insurance Company,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

d

Even Thought About it.
MR. KENDRICK

HIS NEW SUIT
Williams, Arix., Sept.

n

inuui

Boarding Horses a Specialty
sad.iie Horses
W. Silver Avenue. . . Alhiiaiicrque

-

-

PAGE TllKEE.
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TO SUCCEED VICE

MORNING

Toti & Gram,

-

Delen la

WOULD TOU LIKE TO HAVE A POLICY LIKE THE ABOVE T WD
HAVE A FEW MORE LEFT. FOR FULL PARTICULARS WRITE

W. E. HEAL, Albuquerque, N. U.
General Agent (or New Mexico, Arizona and Western Texas.

iMmm will
1

1

iiifii

J

These prices are certainly reasonable, and

Topeka, Dec. 1. "Nothing has boon GROCCHIE8, PROVISIONS, HAT,
you'll think so the moment you see the Suits
GIIAIN AM) FtTKL.
done yet," said Mr. E. P. illpley, presand match the prices to the garments.
Imported YViuee, Liquor
ident of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Mos Line of
.
Place, your orders
. tuH Clg.-irFe Railroad company, "towards fining
Right this way, Mr. Young Man. We'll
the vueaney in the office of first vice
for this Hue with no.
suit you to perfection and fill your soul
president of the company, which has 1t.T.H7 NOTtTTI THIRD BTnSCF.T
WASHING'
occurred through the resignation of
with joy.
E. V. Kennu."
"Is It probable, that the company
will again name one of its legal torce
as first vice president " Mr. Ripley
Manhattan Skirts
JVehon $3.50 and
was asked.
Earl di Wilson
$4.00 Shoes
"Mr. Kenna was not general soliciShirts
One of our chest protectees
tor of the company at the time of his
Danlap Hat
resignation " replied Mr. Ripley.
JagerUndervMar
Neitleton's Shoes
will
protect
pulse
your
"He was first vice president. He had
Fine Clothing
Furnishings, Albuquerque
given up the duties of general solicitor
and purse ? ? ? ?
many months before. Rut as to what
will be done with the first vice presiAnd wearing a chest
dency, I do not know. The matter has
not been considered at all."
50-l- b
protector
is such a comSacks, $1.60 A 25-l- b Satcks, 85c
Mr. Ripley arrived In Topeka from
the west on a special train of four ears
fortable, sensible, way of
Just before 3 o'clock yesterday afteravoiding sickness.
noon With him were J. W. Kcndrlck,
K have hist unloaded THE FIRST CAR of
second vice president of the company;
George T. Nicholson, third vice presiMinnesota Hour EVER bought to Albuquer
Will look veil and feel wU when
IMPERVIOUS
TO HEAT
dent; Charles N. Xprngue of the bankyou have one of our genuine
ing linn of Sprngne & Warner of ChiCOLD.
CONTAINS
On
NO
&
que. Those who have been wanting a
cago, a guest of Mr. Ripley, and J. E.
ACID.
WILL NOT RUN,
Hurley, general manager of the comREALLY GOOD FLOUR can at last have their want
"5-A- "
OR
BLISTER.
CRACK
pany. Mr. Ripley and his party, with
Props. A Iva ra do Pharmacy
SOLD BT
NONE
BETTER.
the exception of Mr. Hurley, who met
supplied.
This
Hour
from
is
MILLS OWNED by
First St. and Gold Ave.
on. him. Low Prices Now. L&rg
them at Albuoiieroiip luivc been on an
THE GALLON
OR CONBoth Thones
extensive tour over nractically the enSc CO.,
SPRAGUE,
WARNER
and
Stock.
New
the
MADE.
fact
TRACTS
that
they
tire Santa Fe system.
Rlplev
passed
nartv
Mr.
an
and his
PACK it under the FERNDELL BRAND is in itself
hour and a hnlf here vesterday afterCcxrria.ges,
noon. While thev were here Mr. Kcna GUARANTEE of the EXCELLENCY of the quality.
Agent. 1X1 West Gold Avtnut
drlck and Mr. Hurley who were met
St.
by VV. H. .Storey, Jr.. chief engineer
We have secured CONTROL of this Hour for Central
of the system, F. C. Fox, general su- a.nd Club
New Mexico, the same as we HAVE CONTROL of all
perintendent, and .lohn Porcell, supLiquors served. A gooul place
LIGHT AND HEAVY HARNESS
erintendent of shops, made a brief to Choice
away
weary
while
the
hours.
other goods under the FERNDELL LABEL, and
tutir of Inspection of the shops.
games,
All
popular
Kent)
the
and
Leather, Harness, Saddles, Lap Robes,
'We have hade a splendid trip,'
OUR GUARANTEE, as well as that of SPRAGUE,
said Mr. Ripley, "and the condition of cyry Monday, Thursday aud Salurdaj
Horse lilnnkcts, Etc.
IljglllM.
property
ex
is
along
the line
our
all
&
WARNER
(Hi's
CO.,
Cellent. In fact our property was nevLARGEST WHOLESALE
BARNETT. Frop
er better before or In better shape or
i2o wf.st rmttsoat) avfnttf..
Paints, Gils and Varnishes Corner Flrsr Street ud Copper Avenue.
ALBUQUERQUE
KEN KEXICO
GROCERS in the WORLD), is back of every pound of
more prosperous. To be gore we are
experiencing some few drawbacks,
Five
Years
Palmetto
Lasts
Hoof
Paint
Hour or any of the THOUSAND things that bear the
particularly in the shortage of freight
and Stops Leaks.
cars, but then we are not as bad off
'
ThcSALVATION ARMY SANITARIUM
label.
FERDELL
as a good many other roads In this
II N. First Streat
particular.
Cash Paid for Hides and TeUs.
AMITV, COLORADO
DINELLI & LENCIONI. Props.
Treatment ami Cure of
the
Por
WILL ENLARGE THE PAINT
408 WEST RAILROAD AVENTJE
Pulmonary Tiilrereiilonl, by m
SHOPS IX TOPEKA Saloon, Restauran! & Rooming House
New Method, I'nder Direct Sup
After his trip through the shops
of I lie Dlwoverer, David
crvislon
Mr. Kendrick was asked what, if any,
,
Wai-kM.D., of New York City.
improvements were to be made there
f I i P.J
Very satisfactory results have nlrecly been
and smiling in that riulzzlcal way of THE ALBUQUERQUE HATTERS
iiccuiii pllsliril uniler the very careful
Ma replied; "Oh. we have just been
nf Army olliier. Tliii treatment,
In
Dealer
Retail
Wholesale
and
to
enjoy
the HATS CLEANED AXI) P.LOt UEI
down around the vards
'Good Things to
couplril with the' unequalled climate Hntl
scenery.
We, were not thinknig of
ilitii-f
nl our Army Sanitarium,
i
any
In
style. Clothing Steam
Improvement" "
biila fair to rrault in the cure of thtniaanila
Automatic Phone 211
Colo. Phono Rlk 292
Cleaned and Pressed.
of t aacH in tlie firat itml early aeconil tuea
Mr. Kendrick then admitted that he
of the disease.
V
SAUSAGE A SPECIALTY
and the other operation officials of the Express Orders hen prompt attention
A!it'anU for nilmii.aion should tvrit to
some imroad were contemplating
HOGS BIGGEST
AND
FOR
CATTLE
the Secretary. S a MTAKii M, Amity, Prowers
provement in the shoos but said that "IN THE CAR," Cor. Third St. & Gold Ave!
County, Calorado,
MARKET PRICK PAID.
these Imtirovements would be limited
i.
to an extension and enlargement of
the paint shops.
"The shops hero are in fine condi"In fat
tion." said Mr. Kendrick.
the shop conditions all over oar sysI
now
than
it
condition
tem are
better
ever before. The bonus system, 3
which was established recently at AThe recollection of quality
Any article or narment In
lbuquerque Is working well and It will
remains long after the
011
my
store
reserved
the
r.
'i
not be Inn before we have that sysprice is forgotten,
In
of a small deposit
tem established In all of our shops.
Judging; our prices renow till Christinas.
from
I.F.I
ANOTHER OlthK.lt Fl
-Albuquerque's
member our quality.
and Busiest Store- FOR 80 NEW ENGINES
"We have nlaced an order with the
Haldwin Locomotive works for XI) new
engines to be delivered to us during
the earlv months of next year. Twenty
of these will be of the Santa Fe type.
Trogresji-d- c
HulK.
Only Gdrviciits That Fit aud Wear
12 will be switch enirines and the rest
will be divided nmonir the Atlantic
and Pa el lit: types for passenger
A whole counter full of new Dress Goods, such as mannish mixtures,
vice.
This order of Kn engines Is cf
This W not an assertion--it- 's
a fact. Why It Is a fact all our customers know
broadcloths, veiiitinns, etc., worth up to $1.50 a yard. Placed
1
engines
95
to
In
the
addition
course
by profitable experience in trading here. Those who do not realize the signi'.
on sale for rapid selling, at
98o
Most of
we ordered for this vear.
Uip thing are also Invited to learn why It pays to trade here. We
ficance
of
these eniilnes have been delivered. We
50,
54
52
goods
are
being
wide,
These
and
sold
are
Inches
and
can
easily demonstrate to any person who knows anything about values that
are unusuallv well equipped with moelsewhere at from $1.15 to $1.60 the yard. Our price for this
ours are the best In this vicinity. In fact, we are glad to have our prices
tive power now.'
,
week only
B8o
compared with those of city merchants or catalog houses. Just to give nn
Mr. Kendrick was asked what rx
periments If anv the officials of the a
Idea of our offerings In new full dry goods we quote some Interesting price.
g
Hnnta Fe were carrying on with
ollne motor cars to be used on branch
ronds for local passenger service.
Beautiful Dresses every one of them. They comprise a variety of
"Not anv." was the renlv, "but we
smart,
models In Crepe de Chene, Net, l'eau de Cygne and
nre keenlne In close, touch with thci
White Lingerie Waists, mado of the daintiest materials, elaborate-l- y
Me.ssallne; some tastefully trimmed, others In ex(tiiite combinations
experiments that are bclne carried on
by other ronds. When the success of
trimmed with Valenciennes and embroidered effects; a waist
with lace. Only one or two of a style, but even though styles miRht
These Hats are made on the newest shapes every one Is the latest Idea; no
these cars Is established then we will
for all occasions
$1.50, $7.45, $8.05 and $10.85
two alike, and quantity limited so It would bo well to come early for choleo
be alike, coloriiiK-- are different.
Not a garment in the lot worth
take them tin. I personally think that
$:.."()
Choose
them at
less
to
$r.0.00
from
$75.00.
than
selections
Pluld Silk Waists In great variety of colors, made with tucks
the most feasible of these cars are not
BEAlTIl'lL lltlM.MIll) HATS FOR THIS WEEK'S
and box pleats; a very nobby waist for this season's showing
the unes that are built specially for
SPECIAL SELLING
oí bright colors, at
this kind of service, but the ordinary
,
$7.MI
nccessatj
cur to which Is nttached the
$:1.98
material,
price
Hats
at
Our
tills
have
becomes
famous
for
excellent
the
motlie.se
Experiment
with
motors.
Pluld Silk Waists, made with tiny tucks, trimmed with malí butstyle and careful combination of coloring used. Hats for both dress and
tors ure being carried on now ami
Special Reduction Sale on Women's Suits Is continued for another
Our
tons,
large sleeve and deep cuff, ut
$3.00
successful.
been
wear.
$7.50.
street
Worth
have
them
some of
week, and in each lot of Suits you will find exceptional bargains
$.".0(
New street and ready to wear to wear hats, beaver, felt and velvet
Equipping an ordinary car with these
New
White Lace Waists, the latest style, yoke and trimming of
They are divided as follows:
motors costs about S4.000. while to
frames. In all the new colorings, stylishly trimmed, reduced from $10.00.
appllcue und medallions, largo puff sleeves and fancy cuff-w- hile
construct one of these special motor
In the season
early
No. 1.
our
LOT
received
A splendid showing of beautiful Dress Hats at this price. Made up of
Consists
Suits
of
all
17.50
is
cars costs about Í 2 2.000. This
they lust, for from
,
$7.50 to $13.00
Vulveta, laces and malinos; trimmed In latest novelties; reduced from $13.
and the values In this lot are up to $12.50. Mostly small sizes
quite a difference and one that ought
IS
$7.
Choice
misses
women.
for
for
and
small
Nun's Veiling Waists, made with yoke, accordlan pleated front,
to be reckoned with. Put we have
LOT No. ,2. In this lot you will find the short Jacket and medium
done nnthintr vet towards securing
', .$3.95
lurge sleeve and fancy suff, for
length Jacket suits. New goods, in all colors and till sizes.
motors for anv of our cars or ordering
I10.-Ispecial motor cars."
Values up to $15.00. Choice for
New Waists of Figured Etamlne,
front, fancy stock
Third Vice President Nicholson was
LOT No. 3. --Consists of nil new stylish wilts and new materials,
anil cuff, black, white and colors, for
$1.65
economy
fashion,
of
In
carefully
are
claims
nil
The
and
comfort
considered
of
Inte
the
ntion
was
the
it
asked if
in the medium and full length coat suits. In all colors and sizes.
stylo
They
our
of
a
Gloves."
to
resisting
qualities
wear
have
"Trefotisse
ami
some
the
Vesting
in
to
White
Waists
heavy
establish
of
Fe
material, suitable for Winter
Santa
I12.9Ü
The regular selling price was up to $20.00. Choice for
'
be found no where else. The reputation of our Gloves Is not an accident, but
wear, for
arid parts of the country some model
$1.43
LOT No. 4. In this lot you will find velvet suits, broadcloth and
Campbell
on
the
run
them
years
every
necessary
und
of
study
of
They
have
skill.
tho
and
Justificafarms
result
length cheviot suits; also short Jacket and shirtwaist suits; made
system of drv fanning, so as to show
Is
style,
workmanship
genuine
especially
tion, fit,
and
Your attention
merit.
of shadow check mohair and Diminish suitings. Regular selling
prospective homo seekers Just what
called to the "Trefuusso Glove at $2.00. The workmanship of this Clove is of
can be done with apparently valueless
values up to $27.50. Choice for
$17.03
the cleverest kind It Is made of the finest glace selected kid the line of
hi'"1'
colors Includes all the new fad shades as well ns the staple colors. With every
"This hns been talked over, sab.
Japanese Crepe and Klunnelette Robe Kimonos. In all colors, fan,
pair we give our personal guarantee. Our other Gloves are equally guaranMr. Nicholson, "but nothing h is been
water Illy and Persian designs, with yoke, satin binding, for.... $1.03
teed and priced as follows:
decided upon. I think the Campbell
dry farming system has a wonderful
Misses, all colors, at
$1.00
Kllmi
Long Flannelette Robe Kimonos, fan designs, tucked front nd .
be the
We find we have too many Evening Wraps, and In order to move them
future. In mv opinion It willaerea
Ladies, colors black or white, ut
$1.00
Polaris
of
back, satin binding, finished with cord and tassels, colors light
means of reclaiming untold
we have almost cut the price In half. Colors: black, champagne and
Ladles, colors black or white, at
$1.25
Lucille
land that is now looked upon as
cream :
, , ,
blue, navy and red, for.
$3.95
t,
real kid, colors black or white, at
,,.$1.50
LaPorcc
worthless. Its exploitation would be
$40.(10 Coats reduced to
$27.50
kid, colors black or white, at
Long
$2.00
Quilted
Kimonos
real
a good thing and we mav establish
Frefousue
of
silk,
maplain
figured
albatross,
and
$35.00 Coats reduced to
....$25.00
Rome of these model farms along cur
$1.25
black or colors, at
terials; the finest selection ever seen In Albuquerque, at
Mochn,
to
Cunts
$32.50
$22.50
reduced
line in Colorado."
$1.25
colors only, at
Cape,
$8.95, $12.95, $15.00 and $19.50
$30.00 Coats reduced to
$IU.50
Gloves, suedes, 12, 18 and
lengths,
Evening
and
Trefotisse
to
Dtxir
the
rnlockN
Tlie Key Tliat
Flannelette
Kimonos,
great
New
a
assortment of colors and styles;
Evening gloves, glace, In 16 and
lengths. Our
Ani l.miiic.
Just the thing for cool mornings; while they last
$1.33
ninety
eiKhty-Hv- e
evening
shades,
come
In
or
and
black,
Evening
Gloves
also
while
men
of
The
$2.50 to $1.5(1
yeil'R 01 litre Hie 1101 uif roiunu mn
at
fed, but thin, upare men who live on
Every Pair Guaranteed, Warranted and 1'lttcd.
He a" careful an If
Both long tmd reefer styles, In the very latest colorings and Htyleft,
a f lender (lift.
will, however, a nian jmt4t middle a Re
placed on salo nt material reductions from regular selling prices.
wl.l occanlntially eat too much of some
See our window display, with prices attached:
article of fond not milted to his con.ttl-tutlo$1.1)0 for Coats worth up to $3.00.
Two lines we are closing out. One Is a heavy fieeced cream garment,
and will need a done of Cham$2.50 for Coats worth up to $3.50.
2.V
vest and pants; another is a grey mixed garment vest and pants;
Our entlro line of Children's Golf Gloves reduced from 85o to..
berlain' Stomach and Liver Tablets to
$:i.00 for Coats worth up to $5.00.
35o
Our entire line oí Misses' Golf Gloves reduced from 60c to
sizes 18 to 84 and sell regularly from 25e to 75o each. ' To close out
cleanse and Invigorate his stomach
tmweK
and rcRtilflte his liver and
These few prices quoted to show you the radical reductions made.
the line, choose of any size in either si y In at only
Uur entire line of Ladles' Golf Gloves reduced from 75c to
,..60o
.23a
When th Is done there Is no reason
not
live
average
should
man
why the
m
mt hit
to old use. Kor sale by all druifslats.
3C

DID YOU KNOW

Á Car Load of Minnesota
Hard Whead Flour

M.MANDELL
&

FERNDELL BRAND

Albviq uerqie

YOUR H0R.SE

R.oof Paint

.

BJ.Jrs

Co

Horse Blankets

Borradaile&Co

The

Buggies and
Saddles, and

Elmo Sample

Hocms

THOS, F, KELEIIER

J. KORBER.

JOS.

RICO HOTEL

& CO.
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The Jaffa Grocery Co
Eat"

iiay-lne-

nt

'

WM. FHRR

Fresh and Salt Heats
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M

Brightest

Oar

Sale
E-Oenir-

tg

of

of

Store Wins the
Dry
Goods "Business
Local

Drew Goods Specials

$50.00 to $75.00

Gctvns and
Tarty Dresses

at $39.50

. . . MILLIJVE

Ry...

JVcbu

Waists

....

Sale of Women's Suits

GloOc JVebus

box-pleat-

--

JVcbv

EéH)cnin

KJmonos

Coats

Tre-fouss- ee

Children's Coats

Golf GtaxJc Jpcrfa1s

n,

I

Children's Undertvcar
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TIIK MOIÍXIXG JolRXAL IS T1IK I.F.ADIXG KEPCI1MCA.V PAPEK
OF NEW MEXICO. SII'I'ORTIXG THE I'RIXÍII'LKS OK THE KEPUHLI-CAPAUTY ALL THE TIME AM) THE METHODS OP THE KEPCMJCAN
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l'AKTY WHEN THEV ARK RIGHT.
Larger circulation than any oilier iaH'r til New Mexico.
In New Mexico IwiicmI every day In tlie year.

the United
States haa
($14.000,000.000) of the
world's banking power (capital, surplus, deposits and circulation).
Our
ascendancy here has been obtained In
the past two decades. Since 1880 the
NEW TELEPHONE
S.
world's banking strength has grown MONEY TO LOAN OX GOOD REAL
ESTATE bECCRITY AT IjOW
105 per cent, while that of the United
KATES Oh' IXTEItEST.
Stales has expanded 170 per cent.
FOR RENT.
and that of New York City 200 per
frame, modern; W. Coa ave;
or the
cent. Of the $2.500,000.000
$2.1. Oil.
weekly average of the bank clearings
frame, W. Lead ave; $14.00.
of the ninety-thre- e
cities which muko
brick. Haca ave; $lt.li'.
s.
reports New York contributes
oom brick. Tijeras ave; $30.00.
New York City's bank clear- oom brick. Eleventh and Slate tve;
ings average 25 per cent In excess of
$22.00.
London's.
FOR SALE.
stugreater
part
this
of
And the
Two acres of land with fruit trees, etc.,
growth
New
banking
in
York
pendous
and good buildings, one-hamile
City and the I'nited States In general
.from postoffice, at a bargain.
recoleasy
tne
place
modnew,
room
wl'hin
has taken
brick house, nearly
ern 'improvements, at $3, ISO, on
lection of thousands) of persons v. ho,
North 4 th street.
In their various employments are still
actively at work. Contemplating the - room house. Coal avenue, $2,700.
vast expansion whlcn has given the - room adobe house, S. Second street;
$1,600.
United States a long lead over all oth- room house, lot 75x132 feet, In Higher countries in manufactures and minlands; good location; $1,150.
Ameiican proding, which has pl.u-eucts in every market on the globe; - room brick on South Arno street;
$2,100.
which has built ;.p in this country
frame house In Highlands, on
a railway systenn which comprise
earth,
a corner, 100x142 feet; fine fruit
two-nftof that of the entire
country's
trees;
$1,100.
and which has increased the
- room brick house, Tijeras avenue;
wealth from $500,000,000 in WashIn
modern,
fine location; $3,300.
ington's days, to $110,000,000,000
- room house, furnished,
good locaRoosevelt's, the American banker using the words of Aeneas, can say, "All - tion, $1150.00.
room frame house, Highlands, with
of tills 1 saw, and part of this 1 was."
two lots on a corner, $1100.00.
House and lot, good location with
Hard I)t of Smokers.
shade and city water, Highlands;
From the Hartford Courant.
$900.
This is getting to be a bleak world
brick house, corner Marquette
for the man with the cigar. Even If
avenue, and North 5th
street;
he takes to the woods, the state fores$3,200.
ter or fire warden will drop down on
frame In one f the best
him and put him to rout and to shame
locations on Broadway at a bargain: modern
for daring ta subject the community
in fine loaction. near the
to the risk of a conflagration. At the Brick houseshops;
railroad
cash or easy payhotels nnd. cafes certain rooms are set
ments;
good chance to buy a
a
to
w
smoke.
want
men
ho
aside for the
uroperty
on
nice
the Installment
Immediately these are invaded by the
plan.
women, and some of the women frown Hotel nnd restaurant; orle of the best
locations In the city; 30 rooms: this
their disapproval If a poor manin dares
Is a money maker: price $800.
their
to light a cigar or cigarette
house: modern. South
presence. Street car officials, prob- Fine nine-rooHroadwav; $4.000.
ably smokers themselves, have conhouse,
South Edith
siderately assigned two or three rear
street; fine location: $1,900.
scats In the open cars to the men with
house on North Second street,
the cigars. These are at once preIn good repair; $1,550.
empted by the women, though all the
front seats may be empty. Into the Three hundred and twenty acre ranch,
hay alfalfa, grafted fruit trees,
pmoklng cars on the railroad trains
good buildings, etc.
come the women sometimes and the Seven-rooframe, three lots N. Third
cigars must then be thrown out of the
St..
$2.700.
to the floor. On Four acres
window or dropped
of
of
land
a mile from postofflce, with lots of
board ship the women find the smoktrees and house thereon.
fruit
ing saloons the most attractive parts
brick house. S. Third it..
of the vessel. Some smokers may dis$3.000: reasonable terins- regard their presence, but others who
CHANCES.
MTSIXESS
temerity
may admire this exhibition of
Good ranches near the city for sale
dare not imitate it. At home his wife
prices.
at
reasonable
reminds the man that his old cigarfill-is Fire Insurance. Houses for Rent.
Kent
scenting up the whole house and
Collected. Taxes Paid, and
entire charge taken of nronerty for
ing the curtains with foul smelling
residents
out.
and
be
shaken
to
smoke that refuses
In pleasant weather he takes to the E. II. DVNBAR
CO- veranda: his neighbor's Wife Immediately comes over, and the women are Corner Gold Avenue nnd Third Street.
sure t.i get on the leeward side of him
and he must either throw down his cigar or see the sinoke blown in their
faces. Where can he go nnd what can
he do? Perhaps after a while he'll
begin to put up signs like this:
"Persons who do not nmoke will
please not occupy these tables or Feats
to the exclusion of the fninkcrs. Persons to whom cigar smoke is in any
degree, objectionable will jilease occupy the chairs and tables in the other
t o inn."
This is not an arraignment of the
fair sex; it is merely a plea for the op-ns
pressed. The man is at most times
ph ased to have the women around as
they are pleased to be around, but
there are moments when even their
spared.
delightful company could be
There are places, dedicated to the man
nnd his cigar, where he would really
like to be able to smoke at ease and
with a Irampill mind,

The oiiljr

aier

"Tlio Morning Journal liat a higher circulation rating Uian la accorded
In Albuquerque or any other daily lu New Mexico." The
American Newspaper Directory.

to any other puper

FACE TO FACE
j

REAL ESTATE

twr-third-

Wc would like to talk
over the Real Estate
problem with you. Wo
know we can make you
some easy money on
Really.
Albuquerque
We always have our
finger on any simps
that may bo offered.

7- -t
5-

lf

$5.00

00
SO

ALBUQUERQUE
S ATI

NEW MEXICO
ISDAV MORNING,

ll (

I

MBI R 2,
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Let's Ha-d-

It JSfotv

e

Would have been more appreciate!
could they have enjoyed the convenience
and beauty of modern stoves and furnl- -'
ture. Seo our window display and
the turkey" as he goes from the
yard through a suprelor steels range,
and finally on the Thanksgiving table.
A tempting morsel, fit for a king. We
have a complete line of colonial, mission
and moder-- dining room sets; finishel
In weathered and golden quartereJ oak.
GET TIIK HABIT.

D. EMMONS
Wholesale and Retail

Auto. Tlione 474 Colo. Phone 177.
Comer Coal Avenue and Second Street
West End of Viaduct

SEE US

5-

6-

Royal Lilac Transparent

3-

PORTERFIELD GO,

6-

ltC.

THANKSGIVING

E

J.

6-

TERMS OF SIBSCKIITIOX.
Dally, by mall, one year in advance
Dally, by carrier, one month
Dally, by mall, one month

OLD-TIM-

2, 1005.

DINNER

IF WE COULD SEE YOU

COLUMN

two-thir-

W. S. BURKE,

1IKXIXG, City Editor.

March 3,

BAR'S

DU

of
l'nitcd Mutes Holds
Hanking Power of the World.
Weekly.)
M.
Harvey
In
Leslie's
C
With only a twentieth of the world's
Inhabitants,

COMPANY

President

AN

Two-Thir- ds

tr tna

DEMOCRAT PUBLISHING

l. 'A. MACPHERSON,

Sit unlay. December

110

Glycerine Soap

West Gold Ave.

7-

4-

.

5-

HOSE politician; who have bei-- crying for Htutehood for the last ten
fear the results of Joint statehood to their own political ambition, luiil are now opposing statehood, well knowing that Rinsle
statehood is simply impossible, so they oppose any statehood at all.
Th'Te are others who represent special interests and who control legislation
that are likewise opposing statehood because they know their power will
Vanish when Arizona comes under constitutional government. The cry of thcs
people Is. wait, put oft the day of home rule and statehood, put It off Indefinitely unless we cm have matters our own way and to our own liking. These
few individuals care little or nothing for the people, for the interests of
Arizona at large, but are simply looking for their own selfish purposes and
Helf interests.
The people of Arizona want statehood and they want it now.
They have waited these many years and are prepared to receive statehood
on the best terms that congress will give. Let's have slateh
I.
Let's have
it now. Tin-soStar.
s

Where the Til ame Lies

Six-roo- m

m

m

three-quarte-

lias been for many years the worst gang ridden stnte
more graft ami skulduggery than would be
with
PKXXSYI.VAXIA
a I'ulf dozen ordinary states, but the I'hllldalphiu
I'ublic Ledger impresses upon the minds of the people in very plain
terms, that the responsibility for this disgraceful condition of things rests
Upon their own shoulders. The Ledger says "it was Insolent to apotheosize
Quay; It was also disgrai fii for the people of Pennsylvania to elect to the
Legislature, year after year. Quay's men. and maintain thein there in ail
their urrogince. It is easy and convenient and soothing to the complacent
to denounce the machine and the gang for all the
find
of recent Pennsylvania political history, but it may lie profitable
for us to regard ourselves ami ask. How did this gang and machine do al!
these things with six millions of virtuous freemen looking on?
"This republic has a history of but little more than a century. It was
born In the enthusiasm of freedom and under the impulse of virtue- and high
Ideals. And yet It a little while we had forgotten our destiny and mission
and our rights and duties as Ameri'.ins. Among people so
and tame
and submissive would it not be ue fur a lime to retain a reminder of the
weakness of American civic virtue, and what better reminder of uiir fallible
nature could there be than a statue to (Juay'.'
"In the beat of religious strife Scrvctus was burned to death by the
Calvinista, ami long yens after the Protestants of (leiieva, who felt that an
Odium justly lasted upon them fur the murder, erected an expiatory monument, which stands where all the world may see il. And so. If the Quay
Utatue shall le- erected, it may perhaps be of value to succeeding generations.
Vho can extract from the histuty of these times the story of our great default,
ntid also the warning that fiee governments are not automatic, but depend
Upon th" continuing sa. rife es ami labors of patriotic citizens at all times,
111
peace as well as in war."
-

-

New
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nCIITC New
OLHIO style

See Display in Our "Window

FIRE INSURANCE
REAL ESTATE
LOANS

Automatic Phone 451
ROOM 10, N. T. Alt.M1.10 Bl'ILDIVG

Williams Drug So

illlUKIN
Liquor

.

Cigar Dealers

Exclusive AienU for
Yellowstone and O. 1 C. WWnkleg.
Moet & Cluindon Whlta Seal (liam-imtrnSt. Louis A. II. C. Bohemian
and Jon. Rchllta Milwaukee Bottled
Beers, and Owners and Distributors
of the Alvurndo Club WhlHke.
Write for our lllUKtrated Cataleiut
rid Pr'ce List.
Automatic Telenhone.
Salenroomx. ill South Plrst Street.
AUil'Ol KKOl'E - - NEW MEXICO.

A XI) SEE our cheap lots,
50x142 feet, within one block of

w

SAVMGS

e,

BANK

1é

!.

L. B. Putney

v '

r

Blue Front. Both Phone
117 W. RAILROAD AVE

VAllt

A HOME 15,
THE. BESTt

WHOLESALE

the street car, and on your own
terms, $100.00 each.
This addition la just on the

market.
Two very nice lots, within two
blocks of Railroad avenue, a
J2S0.00 each. Easy terms.
Two very good houses In the
Highlands at a bargain, and on
terms equal to rent,

j

IJJ J.lr.1 .

I

"i

IISW.limniinpiJ
It

Also property In all parts of
the city. Call and see our photographs of houses for Bale. Inquire about Albers' additions.

Established 1878

Wholesale Grocer
Agent

for

Mitchell

METeaLF

W. P.

FEED, FLOUR AND GRAIN

Real Estate and
S21 Gold Avenue.

Wagons

Insurance. Buret; Bonds.
.

Notary Public,

Accident and life.
S21 Gold Avenue

ALBPQUERQÜE, N. M.

The First National Bank will rent you a Safe Deposit Box for JJ.50
a year and up. Call and let ua explain the system.

SEALSHIPT OYSTERS
pure rooi

Haled Hay" Education

m

0

style 0

rs

Six-roo- m

1 'ay of Actors In Europe.
According to a writer In the Xeue
Zeit, in P.erlin there are twenty-fiv- e
for ten
theaters open on the average
months. These theaters employ about
1.500 iiersons, of whom 1.02B receive
from nothing to $50 monthly an average of JIKHi yearly. 252 j.ersons reté
ceive from $50 to $100 per month, an
average of $745 ier year; 222 persons
receive over $100 a month, an average
of $2,240 per year, which high averpV KKSIDUXT O. STAXLKY 11 ALL of Clark University recently discussed age is produced by the one or two
In the Viennese
verv hliili salaries.
trf the defects of the American college before an audience consistin,? and
Hamburg (heaters the results aie
largely of professors ami students from Columbia I'nlvcrsily.
Ac
about the same as in ISerlin. One huncording to the published report the novel heads of Mr. Hall's arraign- dred jiersotis with a yearly average of
year. 110 with $Tt!5 and
$2 240 jn-ment were the following:
about C00 with $300 jier year. In all
1300
the other theaters the number is year,
toir professors devote too much time to the examination of the stuIiersons with $1750 income per 11 lit)
dents, no that they have no time for individual work.
TIKI persona with $750 and about
conIn the old days boys Went to ollege because they wanted to, and
with $400. If now we lake Into
,
sideration the artists of every descrlji-tionriot because they were sent I her".
Including the salary derive from
We ought to have a reform in tl
we find that
sie care of entrance examsummer engagements,
ir r ...... .i.ni hnvp no Income over
inations.
ano
t',00. 12.5 per cent between
Colleges ought to be open to every one who
n profit by the priv$ á(l II, 4t per cent between $250 and
$20(1
and
ilege
S4IH), 20.5 Jier cent between
ami .a
to
cent
per
f
ii
$2r,o,
imi
That a man can read the :,,e in Lngli-is a sufficient entrance
per cent receive nothing. The
examination.
of the 18,200 Jiersons was
nee
Í470 e year, or a mommy income oi
What the student wants is something everybody does not know.
$40.
The utilitarian studc-prosper while the culture studies tire
The writer In the Hamburger
Kives his attention to conditieglected.
to, Ibis autions In France. AccordingHO.OOt)
Knowledge h getting to be like 1,;,, ll IV.
thethority Trance supports
Dr. Hall particularly mked aitenti.ui to lb" I.eland Stanford University, atrical I
Hut. as the German
pie.
In
Idea
writer observes, Ihe nublie ha
Where "there it pr.n ti. ally no entran, e examination."
There w as once a how unevenly Ihe wages ore Misino-- ,
Plater, be said, working on the college buildings who is now a professor id uled II Is constantly heiiiK proclaim- earns many huiidre I
mathematics. A boy who i based a ral. nil into Hie laboratory Is a distin- ed that c.'oqucliii
of francs each year; that
thousands
guish! biologist.
Sarah Hernhatdl, at the RetinaKsani c
theater receives $:',U0 for every nlKhfs
performance; thai Madame Itcjane.
Is paid lltiO for every night in vaudeville, and the opera ntars are as geiier- ously rewarded. For example. lisalle(
receives J'J'jni) per month; Jean de
K.sv.ke, $120(1. and Ills brother, $1000'
per month. But when these salaries
of NVw York, ha
ni( bimmdf In a very pitiable are pal I not much Is left for the lesser lights. Of the different classes of
(he
puhliiby hi
before the HukIo-sl.ige artists the opera singer has the
SENATOR b.fore
AriordiiiK to do- int. r pi la tioii put upi, ),ím ;i iikuiiko by best chances. If (his person loes not
become 111. he or she may
th HpriiiKfhld
Mr. li. p.-"had not .oiiMld.T.d" polith'.il count
Hie. Even In Ihe
on a care-fre- e
rontrlbutloris from (runt fund hh wrongful, but now Unit ' (he opinion of Flench provinces tenors earn $200 to
opera
the public on (he Huhjt-- (
to h ive h.ing'd." ho Is more doubtful mol $ 400 per month, nnd In comic
The case of1
$2110 lo $S(I0 per month
open to conviction. He had not thought of any Impropriety in KrantiiiK n the
actor, however, is different If we
Hilary of 1100. 000 to one no younir and Inexperienced an Jamen II. llyd- -. do not consider the public favorites
an actor of Ihe first rank only makes
tut "condition fit that time were not xuch .ih prevail since the mieral
per
$lti0 to $200 In Ihe provlnies
nnd attention which has been railed to these mutters," and Mr. month. In I'arls the same Is (rue. Fur
In both drama and
Dejiew now considers the question ho far open to argument that he finds the lesser Huhls,
opera, the average salary Is $40 per1
UTeat difficulty In expressing (he exact Idea whl h moved him to help alonn month, nnd even less. Those who fare
the worst, however, are (he actor
that little Job aalnst the Equitable' Income. It muy also be added that he and
At these
singers In (h cafes.
Bid not see any necessity of hurryins up that restoration of money borrowed places the best paid persons only remonth,
per
but the
ceive $300 to $400
l)cpevv Improvement comfrom the Insurance company to help the lolti-riniare on the averothers
the
of
winces
pany until public attention was called lo (he mulli r. Then he tut short a age but $40 to $.'0 per month. Public
European vacation to ce that an Improper ml was rlKhtcd.
Oiilnion.
When you want a pleasant laxative
and Liver
THE Odell men assert that Thomas F. Ryan, the traction mninato, who Ink" Chamberlain' Stomach
by all druggists.
also Tablets. For sale
tontrol the Washington Life Insurance Co. and Ihe Equltablo, and
Opinion of nil Expert.
0 control the Mutual, la back of the Piatt nttat k on Governor Odell. They
"X'o accounting department, nnd noi
tttvert that Mr. Ryan's Influem e Is paramount In Tammany Hall and that system
nn be made perfect nnd com- leaf
fie has Inspired the republican revolt because ihe election of November 7 plets without employing loose sysmethods." Do you use a loose leaf
last wuf practically a drawn battle.
you
are,
If not
tem of bookkeeplnii?
losing lime and money. Think it over,
LMh-j
save both. Mltchncr and
IT Is scarcely credible that crowded, free trade England I to have the and
g
gow, manufacturer
of
i
yost prosperous wintr known for year. Ht. Louis
systems, at the Journal office.

Rankin & (2o.

The only absolutely fresh, wholesome, appetizing oyster ever
sold In bulk. .They are practically shell oysters as they are
merely slipped from their own shells Into n porcclaln-llnc- d
case which Is scaled, thus
a shell on a lai'K'e scale.
All Ihe piquant "half-shelflavor, the delicate taut; itlven by
(lie salt water, (he smooth firmness, (he nouiisliliiK quality,
the natural color, are fully retained. .NO preservatives are
ever used.
OYSTERS FRESH DAILY.
'KlvM.SIIIPr

GOOD

A

RULE

TO

FOLLOW

foi-itih-

l"

ON WHERE
TO
IH'X'imXO
I'LACK YOKR ORDKRKOIt PLUMH-1XWORK IS THIO RELIAUIL1TY
OF TIIK PLFMRKR. THE STAND-AIM- )
AXI)
IM.HMHIXG
HEATING
COMPANY IS ALWAYS RKL1AHLE
IX ESTIMATKS AND IX WORK,
cool) WORK ALWAYS, AXD PUIC-K- S
TIIK IX) WEST AT WHICH
GOOD WORK CAN' BE DONE.
l.V
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MaKcs a Difference
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Christ m a s

After months of planing and buying of
Christmas goods we
arc ready to show
the people of this city
the largest and most complete line of Holiday Goods
Your attention wc ask in reever displayed here.
of
line
gard to our superb

Announcement
Fancy

1

time-savin-

h.

2J

r

tc-a-- Ti

rac

most complete and varied collection. Many pieces only one of a
kind. Strictly new this season nnd cannot bo duplicated. The prices
3 ño to $15.00
range from
A

Owr Toy
L

Department

a Store Within Itself

Every kind is here, both the best of foreign and

domes-

tic makes. A special feature of our showing is the large
variety of good, practical and useful toys made to

stand the hard usages to which a toys are subjected.
Come

spend a little time with us, it's worth your while
You'll find our rices corred

f

'.

.r::i.'.

'i&m

-

Plumbing and Heating Co.

'
-

412

...

4m If. v

Nao Bavnct Building

The Store for Brain Food.
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i
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O. A. MATSON & CO

uver-Inco-

s
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West Railroad Ave.,

Albuquerque

Onr Yardis the Right One
for LCMBER, LATH, 8HTXGLES, rtt,
fhen yon rail at S. O. BALDR1DG1TI
well atoeked lumber yard. Be carrlcfl
ft blK stock of Windowii, Doors, Faint
OIIh, Ilrushra, Cewent, Bolldlnf

Ipe

,t0'

Hi '7

J.

,

..-- .J

C. B&ldridffe
405 S. Tint Sttttt

ñs REMOVAL SALE esss
'

If

During the next ten days wc propose to ofTcr our entire
slock of twenty-fiv- e
or thirty pianoos at bargain prices
to save the expense of transfering them to our new
store at 206 West GoM Avenue.

You Would Like to Own a Piano
Do Not Neglect This Opportunity
All slightly used and rented pianos will be sold. We
will arrange terms for payments to suit you.
See and bear the latest improved Victor Talking
Machines.

Learnard
llstltbll-slMM-

l

11)00

St

Lindemann
TI10

S(iniro Muslo Dealer
Sim
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REDMOND MARKS STRONG
I'LKA FOR TDK IRISH

llóme Rulo Is

ti
Ta ra
mount Issue.
Waterford, Ireland, Doc. 1. John
Redmond, leader of the Nationalist
party, addressing his constituents here
tonight, said that his speech was practically his election address, for he believed that they were on the eve of a
general election and that . the life of
the government might, be counted by
hours.
Mr. Redmond then proceeded to
speak on the pnramouncy of the home
rule question beside which, he said,
the question of the welfare and
good will of the colonies sank Into insignificance.
English statesmen, he pointed out,
ought to conciliate the good will of the
Irish people, who constituted one of
the greatest fighting forces In the
world and whose sympathy wus more
valuable than any foreign nlliance. In
conclusion ho asked that the national
convention to be held next week declare its confidence In himself and the
Irish parliamentary party.

1

................
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The Marriage

of Kitty
With MR. HARRISON J. VOr.FE as
Sir Reginald Hulslze.

Í

'

ii

i

V

Prices: 75c,
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Fight

a Draw.
'Jack JohnBaltimore. Md.. Dec.
son and Young Refer Jackson of Califight be.
fornia, met in a twelve-roun- d
1.

fore the Eureka Athletic club tonight.
At Its conclusion no decision was given. Johnson had undertaken to knocw
out Jackson within twelve rounds or
take the smaller end of the receipt.
He failed to do so, largely owing to
Jackson's remarkable ability to keep
himself covered mid to the fact thai
Jackson did not hesitate to run away
from his opponent. Johnson pounded
him unmercifully whenever he could
reach him. but was unable to score a
knockout blow.
CO CUT MARTI A L
AIMOl HNS AT ANNAPOLIS
Verdict in Meriwether Cuse Will lie
Given Out loiter.

CADET

Annapolis, Md., Dec. 1. The court
martial In the case of Midshipman
Minor Meriwether, Jr., who was tried
for
on the charge of nianslauRhter
causing the death of Midshipman
Jame R. Hranch, Jr., in a fist HKht.
completed Its work late this afternoon
No Information was
ami adjourned.
given out as to the findings of the
court. The proceedings and record in
the case will be forwarded to the:
navy department for review anil th
verdict will be announced from there.
Police Court.
In police court yesterday evening
Tranquilino Armljo, who endeavored
to cut a wide swath through the lower
part of town on the preceding night,
was fined five dollar for breach of the
breached the
Tranquilino
peace.
peace quite severely while under the
Influence of a large and varied number of drinks, taken at various places
during the evening. My the time the
celebration was over Tranquilino was
u rather battered specimen and the
court considered that a line of live
dollars would add the finishing touches
to a punishment already rather complete.
and
Reynolds
Frank
Kverett
Thompson, both colored, were yesterday morning each fined five dollars for
lighting on the public streets.
James Fremont was given ten days
for vagrancy.
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
A.

city.

Sandoval, of Cúrrale,

Is in

the

F. W. Parker and Solomon Luna are
in the city from Los Lunas.
Miss Nellie Hrewer returned from

Los Lunas yesterday morning.
John Mclntyre, a prominent merchant Is in the city from San Antonio.
Oeorge K. Hrewer and J. H. O'Hielly
went to Lua Vegas on a business trip
yesterday.
Charles Schloter, of Clayton, Union
county, was In Albuquerque on a business trip yesterduy.
Iteglstor M. H. Otero, of the Trilled
States land office In Santa Fe, returned to that city yesterday.
Manager J. II. O KIclly, for the
Washington Life Insurance company,
left yesterday for Las Vegas.
n. Romero, a prominent wool grow
er from the Chlllll country. Is In Albu- (iiieroue on business matters.
Mn. L. H. Thompson and daughter.
An'Jertrude, left last night for Los wingeles, where they will spend the
ter.
Mrs. R. A. Sleystcr and daughter.
Miss Jessie, left yesterday morning for
a three months' visit In Jacksonville,
Florida.
Manager Herman Schweitzer, of the
Harvey curio rooms here.left yesterday on a trip in to the Interior of
Taos county.
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SLOO

Tickets on sale at
day, December 2nd.

and

$1.50

Matson's, Satur

NEW MEXICO MEAT MARKET
Andres Homero, I'i'op.

SONS
O. W. STRONG'S
tgents

I'uniiturc,
lixcliisirc
Rujís Crockery, F.tc.

Fresh & Salt Meats
II West (iold Avenue, Albuquerque
(AMK IN SKASOX. k

Corner of

.

Co))er ami ScohuI

Hot as you want it- As long as you want it.

A full set of teeth for
Cold Crowns
l lUings, upwards from

When you want it

TURKEYS

Theater

GIVEN

AWAY

i

'Cousin Kate."
William (!. t'olvin ;ind Robert C.
Mrs. H. n. Hay, president "f ihej Mehaffiy, of the Kane, Shlpman and
were In
I!ciiovoIiiii society re-- ! Colvin theatrical syndicate
porta that the organi.;i Hun reeelw.S the city yesterday perfectlm arrifnge-mca.- is
opera
KUíh'
to :riiig to ihas Thanksgiving offerings a total of
a hundred dollars worth of groceries house what will prnhahlv prove to be
bes;
1n'
one
of
lecai
the
attraction'! of
and dry goods. The bulk of this;
season. Th"v left last nighl
splendid donation came from the; theatrical
10! Pasji.
for
school children of the city.
As a reTinengagement for which tiny
needy A Ibuqiicrquo
sult twenty-tw- o
families partook of turkey on Thanks-- 1 Weie preparing was that of Alhena
giving day who otherwise- would navt Callafin. one of the most distinguishfasted. The donation was one of the ed actresses before the public today,
most generous ever reeeiv.-an l!n supported by a company of excepllon- ladies ere much pleased to he ilileM1' merit, in "Cousin Kali'," the society
to dispense so large an amount
for eiimedy which scored such unprece
charily.
dented successes In London and New
York city the past two seasons.
Hedmcii. Attention!
"Cousin Kate" is a simple play In a
way being nothing more or less than
A special meeting will be held Sunday, December 'A. at ":H( a. m, sharp, a wonderfully beautiful, new and witty
for the reception of the visiting treat treatment of the old sweet story, that
All mem tiers of Navajo Tribe of love of an excellent woman for a
Chiefs.
No. 3 and visiting brothers are urgent- good man. It contains not the slightest semblance of a moral problem und
ly requested to attend.
offers no room whatsoever for deep
JOHN MOTZFNHAKKK. Sachem.
thought, but with tin' simple aid of
IÍ.
CHAKLKS U KKI'l'Kl.KK, C. of
countless bright sayings ami Happily
conceived situations, anil sincere, lovA Certain Cure for Croup.
one
When a child shows symptoms of; able characleis. causing a smile
croup there is no time to experiment second, a laugh tin next and a twinge
with new remedies, no matter how of the heart strings the third. It cleats
highly they may be recommended. the cobwebs out of the mind ami
There Is one preparation that eai al- semis all who have seen II home in
It has heeli the best mood In the word; full of
ways be depended upon.
In use for many years and lias never good will toward all and especially
Chamber-- : "Cousin Kate."
been known to fall, viz.:
Miss !ri l;i t in and excellent company
Iain's Cough Remedy. Hive it and a:
quick cure Is sure to follow. Mr. M.; with a full complement of scenery
I''. Compt.ui of Market, Texas, says oi ni'i'i.wiry to the production, will preIt: "l have used Chamberlain's Cough sent "Cousin Kale" at the Klks' opera
Remedy In severe cases of croup Willi bouse Friday evening. December Sib.
mv children, and can truthfully say il
or sale:
always gives prompt relief.
by all druggists.
K TJrflCTW'MraWrXV
1

I

"
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(ilM)l
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r.vr.

TIMViiS TO

IH HASINH

l'

(Jet

It

lows:
Roll call.
A bit of description fr.im Shakes-

Merchant

Act 111, Mrs. Hlckey.
1'upei
"The Jews
Mrs. Asfdund.

aper

of

in

"Shakespeare's

Mrs. Forbes.
Talk "Docs Dortla Tell
Which Casket Contains His
Mrs. Newcomer.
Xulk "Was Shakespeare
Italy?" Mrs. Stone.

ence

TO KILL THIO
Is the Only

lUMHIMT

I'osilde

or

rat

at the

(ilORM

ofire

Way of Having an

-

mm

COl'l. D.H.S.

T. Armljo Hulldlng

.

R.

s.

the

I'oi'Nimv
Kaili'oail Track. Albuquerque

lOast Side

Gross,

I'.ffeclivc Cure.
If you see a woman or a man wll'i
The Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light and Power Company
luxuriant glossy hair, yon may tie sine
lhat neither has had dandruff to
In nearly case
amount In anything.
where women mid men have thin,
It
owe
to dandruff,
brittle hair thev
There are hundreds of preparation'!
Ih il "cl iim" In cure dandruff, but
THE SECURITY WAREHOUSE
not one bul Newbro's llerpiclde tells;
you that dandruff is the result of
AND IMPROVÉMENT COMPANY
germ burrowing Into the acal p. and
INOORPOIIATK D
that permanent cure of dandruff and
Its consequent falling and baldness, Storing. Transferring. I'M r iba t lug, etc. Special storage fai'llll li s fur
luercliants und manugenu;
(an only be had by killing the
facturers desiring space Tor carload lots. Sepárale comiiartiiicnls for fundi uec, planos, etc
ami there is no other preparation that Storage rates given upon apphi'itl Ion, Safest, ami most
warehouse In binuliwoat
Colo. I'liunc, lieil :.'il-will destroy that germ but Newbro's
Automatic I'hnne tils
"Destroy the cause, and!
llerpiclde.
I,
416
414
Marquette
Av., Albuquerque, N. M.
No.
Warehouse
vim remove the effect." Sold by lead ing druggists. Send Iftc in stamps for CorresiKiiuleni'O Solicited. 1'.
Ilox An
Offices: (rant Block
sample to The Homicide Co., Detroit,
it. II. ltriggs & Co.. Special
Mich.
Agents.

Kelly & Co
UERCMA1TS
Hides nut Pelts a Specialty
Albuquerque nnd Iji Vega

WHOLESALE

storage

Wool,

RUPPE

B.

THE

j

PRESCRIPTION
DRUGGIST

.

w!20VWest Rivilrorvd Avo.

A Home Industry.
Don't send out of town for your
Our bindery is thor
blank Isiohs.
oughly equipped to rule, and bind ac
count books of all styles un.l sizes,
Kstimates cheerfully given. Mltchnerj
and liilhgow. book binders, at the
Journal office.

NOTICK

TO WATKH

COSl

ii

(

Wall Taper and
JOY.'.-

-

Jap-a-La-

.VSZ

118

:...:..:...:..T.

( i iiiii

intccil

IK.

:

:

:

:

:

:

;

For

i""""

;JN.

..

Kidney
it. matt

troubles.

Cures In
48Hours

im

NORTH SECOND ST
:

?

m

J J

c

l'irst Class Work
I'ricc U

MKKS.

due and payable at of-- ;
Water lax
flee of undersigned between tlrst and.
Ilflll of month.
ATKIt SI IM'I.V CO..
217 West Cold Ave.
is

C. A. HUDSON

Smart
WEW'BWCtt Clothes

URINARY
DISCHARGES
Fnch Camnile

EET
:

Comes

enlce,

Hngland.'

i

I,

vrifo iMt

j-

Fi

to rf.t.i. thi:ik

Clowns,

r,('.R.xTi:i:i)

llassaulo

TIIIC !ii:ST MATI'.UIAI.S

ufo

A

l'orlrnlt."
Kver

who know now
ARI' SOLI) I'.V lS

in

TO iV.

sii.mm-I

:

madij i:kom

OL'XDliV

TAILORS

to makk itrst class

caumknts.

AT l'RICT'.S

OK LOWI'.R,

AS

LOW,

THAN THK ORDINARY KINDS:
SUITS

iiiaiiiiiiiiiaiin $12, $1J.50, $15, $18, $20, $22.50, $25

OVERCOATS

Names Stamped In Cold
books, bibles, pocketbooks,
music rolls or other leather or doth
goods, adds to the value of the gift.
Ask your dealer or see Mltrhuer and
Llthgow, bookbinders, nt the Journal,

$12.50, $15, $18, $20, $22.50, up lo $30

prayer

XL W LINT, OK FANCY VESTS, IX SINGLE AND
AXI) MERCERIZED
WOOL

DOUP.LIv-r.RKASTKI)--SIL-

office.

SWELL, AT

SOMF, BARGAINS MAY UK IXM ND1
IN MXXLND HAND CAHl'KTS AND
NOKTII TlllltD
STOVKS AT 51
STHKLT. TIIIC OI D 'IT UN Kit HAl.L.

K

VERY

$3.50 to $6.00

;

Conductors "Henil In"
the Mltchner and Llthgow book-- ;
bindery and get a full leather eover for

To

s

fy"J

bears the tHwt
Btuart ofcouirttrftHt

Ready-to-Ve- ar

Schilling's Best make generous business. Your grocer
is generous with it. Moneybuck
costs him nothing; costs nobody anything.

On

iiiMf

.

.51

HALL. Proprietor
Iron and Hrass Castings, Ore, Coal,
and Lumber Cars, l'ulleys, (irate
Itars. Habbltt Metal, Columns
and Iron Fronts for tiulld-IngRepairs on Mining and
Mllliu
.Machinery In Our Specialty

llalli Room, the Diuin:;
in- any room if you luixe a (Jus
Maybe you don't know the
llcuter.
comforts of (Jail Healer. Too bail.
I.i l
talk it over today.
Heat
Room

V2,

It.

wJLMMum.mmmwmii'smvtmfié,

1.IIÜ

uiin

Albuquerque
Foundry and Machine Works

if you have

Water Heater

Setnl for
our
representative

Is

ll.llll

DO

THK .lAl'I'A (iltOCKllY CO.
TiicmIiij- l.lierary Club.
The Tuesday Literary club met at tne
home of Mrs. W. U Kdgar .Novemner
L'Xth, lilO'i.
The program was as folpeare.
Class Study

large and representative
expected to be present.
'Hie Marriage of Kilty."
f
The seals for '"The Marriage
Kilty" at Hie 101 Us' opera house. December fit If, ate 7,1 cents, $l.nil and
$ I. .In, this announcement
being made
an erroneous statement
to collect
published.
Mlldi- -

II. F.

Room

Tills is wiiter.

SK.OO

extracted without

I'ci III

ami

Uhe

inHnnouiimD

your train book
for siultry, from Swill
lleef
& Co.'t isickliiR limine. .No danger of
K. V.
gelling refuse meat In lliese.
.
CAN OIKS Fee, 20 South Sismd
FFE'g MOMK-MAn- n
WALTON'S VM'ii STOKE.
con
Come In and uro us nnd l
vlnoed that the White ICIeplinut Is the
Meet me at tha Whit Meplmnt
a
in
place to get a cold Is.ule and
night and ret In on the good Saturday
night luncli.
ota beer aud tha fres lunch.

WASHBURN

E

sli-eet-

Ral-onl-

,

.

A Gas

two-stor-

n

COMEDY COMPANY

Miss Alice Johnson

Í

THREE MEN DROWNED
IN CUITO N l'I.OOD
El Paso, Tex., Dec. 1. G. lVfv

.lolinson-.Iackso-

mm

al

self-medicati- on.

'

,

Seml-Jlusic-

Including

as with joyous hearts and smiling, faces they romp and play when in health
and how conducive to health the games in which they indulge, the outdoor
life they enjoy, the cleanly, regular habits they should be taught to form and
the wholesome diet of which they should partake. How tenderly their health
should be preserved, not by constant medication, but by careful avoidance of
every medicine of an injurious or objectionable nature and if at any time a
remedial agent is required, to assist nature, only those of known excellence
should be used; remedies which are pure and wholesome and truly beneficial
in effect, like the pleasant laxative remedy, Syrup of Figs, manufactured by
the California Fig Syrup Co. Syrup of Figs has come into general favor in
many millions of well informed families, whose estimate of its quality and
excellence is based upon personal knowledge and use.
Syrup of Figs has also met with the approval of physicians generally, because they know it is wholesome, simple and gentle in its action. We inform
all reputable physicians as to the medicinal principles of Syrup of Figs, obtained,
by an original method, from certain plants known to them to act most beneficially and presented in an agreeable syrup in which the wholesome Californian
blue figs are used to promote the pleasant taste; therefore it is not a secret remedy and hence we are free to refer to all well informed physicians, who do net
approve of patent medicines and never favor indiscriminate
Please to remember and teach your children also that the genuine Syrup
of Figs always has the full name of the Company
California Fig Syrup Co.
plainly printed on the front of every package and that it is' for sale in
bottles of one size only. If any dealer offers any other than the regular Fifty
cent s'ze, or having printed thereon the name of any other company, do not
accept it. If you fail to get the genuine you will not get its beneficial effects.
Every family should always have a bottle on hand, as it is equally beneficial
i or me parents ana
tne cnnaren, whenever a laxative remedy is required.

Special to the Morning Journal.
Las Vegag, N. M., Deo. 1. After being: out forty-eighours, the jury In
the case against John Murphy and the
Logan
the
Black brothers,
train robbers, for the second time
failed to agree and were discharged.
The United States asked to have the
case set for a third trial the tlrst Monday In the next term. An effort will
be made to get the prisoners, who have
been In Jail fourteen months, out on

Í

New York find London
Comedy Success of th
Past Season. Kverv Song a
Hit.

JULES

nflMNG

0 VEff Home

Black and John Murphy Again

Kennedy reached here from Cur
ton, Ariz., overland, and repot
three men drowned by the recent
Hoods there. The express office,
y
hotel and ninny
depot,
small buildings were washed
away.
Melting snow has caused the
Gila river to rise to a dangerous
height in New Mexico, and cut
off several mining camps from
supplies.

The

'Si

TT

Sensational Trial of John and James

Declares

DECEMBER 5, 1905

TUESDAY,

E

DISAGREE

OPERA HOUSE

ELK'S

Mill

110

WEST GOLD AVENUE

COM

122 SOUTH SECOND

STREET

THE ALBUQUERQUE

VA GE SIX.

UEi

f

Do Please
Your Haii

STARS
at

PERFORfi1! CLEVERLY

Doii't have

MORNING JOURNAL.
The Store cfQualtly

d

It

Uwl JJ, III II

to gray hair. Sold for 60 years,

-

as

AIJj CLASSIITED ADVERTISEMENTS PAYABLE IN ADVANCE I t
PEItSONAIi PROPERnr LOAJfE.

I'uv

VHIV

) UUUI

VI

IMUI

2.

a CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

falling out with your hair.

a

leave you! Then what? Better
giving it a good hair-fooAycr's Hair Vigor. The hair stops coming
out. becomes soft and smooth, and all
I

Siitm.lay. Retviulier

Money
to Loan
Furniture,

f (t;.f,r,:

pianoa, Organa, Home
Wagona and other Chattel; alao oa
reuelpta, aa
salaries and wa'ehouse
. - klnS am tOAA Ad
A
,A HA
On

ill

OPERA

ISE

PUT UP

Society Turns

to See

Out

WANTED.

OFF l!J DEMAND

BUT KO FALLING

OUTCLASSED

VARSITY

1

61E

A

Woman to help
Int. n1"1
A
v viuiujkij- - iiinuB
housework. M. Oussaroff, 1ÍI7 OOUJ private.
One month to ona
Time:
Second slreei.
vear riven. Onnrt to remain In your
As) e. (31
S,t- A womuu tor general p0gaegon. Qur rates are reaasnabla.
WANTED.
cooking;.
Apply
plain
housework and
and see us before borrowing.
P. O. Box 104 or 'phone Red 187, Col- Cali
Steamship tickets t and from ail
tf parts
mado,
of the world.
Cook at 217 South 4 th
WANTED.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN
tf
S and 4. Orant
.sheet.
Bid.
PKIVATE OFFICES.
WANTED Position by young man
EVENINGS.
OPEN
exwith eight years' general business
S05 West Railroad Avenne.
Referperience and well educated.
Will acences anil bond furnished.
BAKERIES.
cept clerical work or any light occuBREAD, PIES AND CAKES Depation. Wages no object. A. B. ('., livered to any pr,rt of the city, wed12 ding
Journal office.
satisfaction
cakes a
S. N. Balling, Pioneer
Light house and furni-- 1 guaranteed.
WANTED.
Bakery.
207 South First jitreet.
nre repairing. 114 South 4th street.
Large
WANTED.
and medium- iKOF&aiUMAL.
s'zeil bran and oat .sacks. E. W. Fee,
PHYSICIANS.
If
''.' S. Second.
to illle-K- . se-'- w.'.iiian fur DR. C. H. CONNER.
WaN'IkD.
general house work. Family of two.
Osteopathic,
d3
2)
Physician and Surgeon,
N. Walter.
WlVTWl I linve a liuver for All diseases successfully treated,
business lot or cheap business prop-- , unice, the Barnett Bldg.
eily. What have you to offer. T. U Honra. 9 to 12 a. m., and 2 te 4 p. m.
Both telephones.
McSuadden. S0() South Broadway. lf
WANTED To exchange good im DR. J. H. WROTH.
Physician and Surgeon.
proved citv property for vacant lots.
Albuquerque, N. M.
I'
L. McSpadden, 300 .South Broad- '
way.
tf! DR. J. E. BRONSON.
Homeopathic.
WANT ED To exchange properly
Physician and Surgeon.
iiroper-lin Uis Vegas for Albuquer-quRe om 17. Whiting block.
F. L. MeSjiadden, 300 .South)
tf DU. W. G. SHADRACH.
Broadway.
Practice Limited.
you want to buy. .sell
WANTED
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
ir evchanire anvthlne talk with F. L.
tflQctillst and Alirist for Santa Fe coast
McSpadden, 300 South Broadway.
ooooooeeo
unice, iiayt uauroaa av.
Equity in $4,000 resi-- t unes,
WANTED
Hours 9 to 12 a. m.; 1:30 to 5 p. m.
dence to trade for small cottage F. L.
PROFESSIONAL NURSE.
tf
McSpadden. 300 South Broadway.
PLAIN HEMSTITCHED
MISS RUTH E. MILLETTE.
WANTED To exchange a guoj
F. Swedish Micsage, Manual Movements.
$1.,n00 business lor city property
300 South Broadway.
L. McSpadden,
Photophoria,
and Hydrlntic Treat!
I Or values for
óc
12 Ur value for
ments, such as Vapor Baths, Salt
n
Hemn
HemWomen's Fine
Women's Fine
M AIKJI
'tJWANJNOM.
, Glows, Fomentations, Hot and Cold to
stitched Handkerchiefs; full lilao
Handkerchiefs;
full
stitched
WANT'eD Steady iiidusirioiis sales- the Snine, and Cold Mitten Friction,
9Tia
per
dozen
and
per
sheer;
sheer;
do.en ...Oae
size and
man can .secure a good position at given at Room 40, Barnett building,
by Miss Ruth E. Mlllette, graduato
once. Sintjcr Sewing Machine Co.
to take nurse from Battle Creek Sanitarium.
A
maiKiger
WANTED
!.20c values for
. .JOr
charge of a general store. For fur12'ác
values foe
DETITR
"
n
Hem-extr- a
n
ther information apply r.t Journal of- DR. J. E. KRAFT,
Women's Fine
Women's Fine
fice.
Handkerchiefs;
best
the
Handkerchiefs;
stitched
Dentil! Surgeon.
,$1.1')
value in town; per dozen, $1.33
Rooms 15 and 16 Grant Block, over
quality; per dozen
FOR SALÍI
the Golden Rule Dry Goods Company.
SALE. Columbus
ladies' Automatic Phone 272; Colorado, 154.
FOR
wheel: Christ v saddle, $1.1.00; also
j7 ALGER, D. D. S.
:?."o values for
2"c
20c
2.1r values for
sidesaddle, $lfi.00: '2 7 South 4th. (14 E. Offices:
Armtjo block, opposite Goln
Hemn
HemWomen's
Fine
Women's Fine
SALE. A bargain in Railroad den Rule. Office hours'. 8:30 a. m, to
FOR
extra
extra
stitched Handkerchiefs;
stitched Handkerchiefs;
W. P. 12:30 p. rn.; 1:30 to 6 p. m. Autoavenue business property.
fine and sheer; per dozen, $2.75
dS
sheer and fine; per dozen, $:.'.23
a d, alf. 321 Gold avenue.
matic telephone 462. Appointment
FOR SALE Chiffoniers dresser, made by mall.
bookcase, piano, tables, chairs, beds, DR. L. É. ERVIN
INITIAL HANDKERCHIEFS
stoves and other household furniture.
Dentist
ave.
Auto Phone 691.
H 112 John street, near Railroad
o
.1c
10c values for
2.-saddle pony,
FOR SALE Good
Rooms 21 and 22 Barnett Building.
THE BOX CHILDREN'S
lia' South First fitreet.
120 dozen
HANDKERCHIEFS;
of Women's Fine
INITIAL
ATIOKVFYS.
Grass Bleached LiiFen Initial
. v..,
NICELY Pl'T IT IN FANCY
uí.olu.v. ...
R. W. Xi ' Í3RYAN
cottage in lots to suit purchaser. Must
Handkerchiefs; positively one of
BOXES 3 IN A BOX. THESE
Attorney at Law
be sold at once. House for rent. 120
Office in First Nflttlonal Bank bull&V
Ihe best values ever offered here
V E It Y ACCEPTABLE
A it E
ng.
tfl
S.
street.
N. M.
Arno
Alhnnueroue.
in the Handkerchiefs line.
CHRISTMAS GIFTS.
A KCUÍiTÉCjíS
ÍÓR SALE Tw'ii ranges. aliñost
VV, SPENCER,
ti"W, Jersey cow, spring wagon, auti-i- f,
bio harness. 123 North Walter.
v. O. WAT.LT'f!PiiT?r
2.1c values for
20c
L"c
20c values for
FOR SALE Four lots on North 4th
Architects.
Women's Fine Irish Linen HemInitial
Women's Fine
street, the only lots left opposite the Rooms 4( and 47, Barnett Building.
C
a
in
sixty
Handkerchiefs;
acre
a
box;
ranch
extra
Lest
stitched Initial
park; and the
in
Handkerchiefs,
Both 'Phones.
tf
th" vallev. o. W. Strong's San
splendid value, 6 in u box, $l.l.i
85c
fine and sheer; pur box
"mIusicalT
I have some good valFOR SAI.-ues In residence property. See me be- ROSA FUTRELLE GIDEON
fore you buy. T. L. McSpadden, 300
Teacher of Piano.
tf Commercial Club Bldg, Albuquerque.
South Broadway,
" KO It" SALE.'
FOR SALE.
Supply
g
Christmas
MODISTES.
brick house, new with 8 lots, $2.100.
, room 1 0 Armljo bldg. If: MADAME
Co
GROSS,
Rankin
llar.dkerOf New York City
I o li ltKvr.
Will open December 1st, in new
building, room 20, riding habits,
1! RENT.
Three roo tus furnished walking
Wants
I ei Funfurnished.
skins, shirt waists, shirt waist
Values
M rs.
Al
board
fancy gowns and waists.
suits,
511'J Hendricks.
If.' Remodeling,
i
pressing, cleaning. All
FOR RENT. Furnished room with work done by experienced men.
dJ
heard: North ltli street. Box 37
Address meantime, 911 N. 2d street.
I'OR il EXT. Two pleasant unl'ur-ni-ii-'- d 'Phone 7 24.
4th
rooms.
corner
Address
Embroidered, also
Hemstitched
O
street and Mountain Road.
I4"
Low
RENT.
front a
Furnished
Handkerchiefs,
Foil
rom; board if desired. 208 North o H. B.
Holiday Trade
tf o
rno.
in Oood Time
furnished J
FOR RENT -- Pleasanl
Me
2.1c values for
6 T
12 ' jc
room to one or two gentlemen.
20c values for
Heal Estate and Insurance
'""ii ih Arno.
cautlful Hemstitched anil Emand
Handsome Hemstitched
Money to Loan
fill"
at
broidered Handkerchiefs;
Fi 1 R ENT Fu rn ished rooms
Embroidered Handkerc Vib't's. At
51
dlC
West Marq uejte.
and sheer; In new' designs shown
this price we siloW twenty dozen
o
for the first time this season.
o
FOR RENT Three nicely furnishand every dozen dilierctit.
215 WEST RAILROAD AVE
ed rooms for housekeeping, 110 Si.
dO
Broadway.
,
2.1c
10c Millies for
20c
front
:!."
I'OR RENT-ronni- s Two sunny
values for
n
complete for housekeeping. 40a b avvBa-i''i- '
Handkerchiefs in Iho
Thirty dozen of the greatest
(12
irthArno st.
very newest and choicest of devalues ever offered here; every
!(
rooms
RENT.
for
Furnished
linen.
of
signs;
sheer
fine
made
one is a bcHUly for the juice.
light housekeeping. T. L. McSpadden,1.
3'iQ Sooth P.roadway.
tf gj
residence,1
Full RENT.
.10o
3,'ic
75c values foe
T.Oc values for
REAL ESTATE
("impletely furnished,
all modern."
Handsome designs in the. very
Handkerchiefs,
Fine
conveniences, Large grounds, stable.
newest kind uf a hemstitched
A. Fleischer, 212'i S. Second street, tf!
worth regularly Just double the
Dealers
and embroidered handkerchief;
price we ask;' every one Is a
and
FOR RENT One 3,
a beautiful tirtlelu for a gift.
houses furnished for housekeeping, j Ofn'ca: 208,' W. Gold Avenuo
marvel for the price.
V. V. Futrella. 11G Wetrt Coal.
tf
Auto. Phono 335
FOR RENT Rooms for light house.
d 0
keplng. 524 .So li h S'fond Ft.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms with
n10
bat h, 5111 N nrlh Second street.
Rooms furnished for
FOR RENT.
That Command Attention
At
light housekeeping.
Ideal place for
and Loans,
lieallh seekers. 130?. University Hill. Cfceal
I.ijt Aide, Men I 'ui nithing lhf,irtnunt
FOR RENT Furnished rooms and
Insurance,
Fire
hoard In private family. 415 North
Bonds.
Second street.
LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS
if
I11H South Second Street
room
RENT Furnished
FOR
Automatic 'Phone 128.
bath, "'"''trie lights; terms reasonable.
Lie
2.1c values for,
.1' values for
o7
724 South Second street.
FOR SALE.
Hemstitched
Men's
llemslllchel
Men's Half-lineframe
FOR RENT Apartments In Park $2,650
Handkerchiefs, full size, extra
Handkerchiefs;
full sized liu.l
dwelling, bath and electric llghU, on
View Terrace, eight rooms each, modgood
price.
the
value
for
extra good quality.
corner. New, a bargain.
ern equipment throughout. II. II. Til- frame cottage,
ton, room 19, Grant Block.
tf $1,C00 New
well built, near shops; easy pay2.1c
Men's Initial. 35c value
Men's Initial, 20c value , .i'lj-Ful- l
ments.
OPIMMITI'MTIES.
BUSINESS
half-linen
Men's
Hcmstltihed
hemstitched,
sized,
)CIC Companies Incorporated; if $3,300
brick, suitaSi'i
Handkerchiefs, with hand emnicely embroidered Initial
yu have stocks or bombs for sale, of- - ble for rooming or boarding house,
through
me to Investors.
r them
broidered Initials, positively the
on Highlands.
handkerchiefs, well worth the
iCeorue M. Ieog. Broker, 345 Elll- - $2,900 New
best of handkerchief values.
money linked.
brick dwelling,
d2
col lSi piare, P.urf.llo.
well built, bath, electric llghta, barn,
In Highlands.
U )ST A N Ril XI).
MEN S PLAIN HFMSTIK III !) SILK II WDKEIU IIII IS
room frame, bath, electric
I.60O
Ladies' purse containing
U )ST
lights, trees, shrubbery, lot 76142,
rineey. business papers .nnd a small
'Return
Morning
key.
to
Journal
Fourth ward.
."c
50c
7.1' values foe
10c ulues foe
d3 $3.t00
Reward.
frame cottage, elek
22x22in.
Jap Handkerk
H'.xlO in.
Jap Haiulker- hand-haalligator
gant residence, W. Tljeraa ave.
LoST A honied
chiefs, good heavy quality; the
chiefs, the washable kind; nil
bead purse inside. Reward for $1,300
frame, near shops.
kind that washes well.
excellent value.
return to Pals office.
$1.200
frame cottage; new;
North
Elarhth
st; easy terina.
PROF. T. L. KB I '.BS.
$1.400
frame cottage; bftthf
large
Teticher of Music.
shade trees; Fourth ward.
""
$1.2.1 values for
$1.00
SI.00 values for
frame cottage; bath!
Studio over I.earnard ft Llnder-mnnn- 's $1.250
Extra Heavy Twill Jap Sll't
Extra Heavy Jap Silk Hem- electric lights; close In.
Thorstore In rooms
$3,noo
two story, modern
Handkerchief, hemstitched, the
stitched Handkerchiefs; siseo 24x
ough Instruction in Plano, Volco, Harbrick dwelling: bath; gaa: electric
mony and Counterpoint.
Lest liandkerch'f on Ihe marki l.
24 Inches; excellent value.
IIkIiU; barn.
$3.200
brick cottage: modern
If yon need a cnrM titer telephone
well built; lu'ge cellar: (rood burn;
,on'hlen.
trees and lawn: fine location. Weal
MEN'S SILK INITIAL II W DKEItCHIFFS
TI leras road.
McSpadden, Iho rxrhniiKC ninn BOO
$2.700
room frame dwelling with
South Broadway.
modern convenience: well built S.
Extra large and heavy Men's
Extra Special 30 do of Men's
Arno
Have your pictures framed at (', A. $2.500 st
hemJap Silk Handkerchiefs,
Jap Silk Handkerchiefs, hem- frame cottage), modhtccct.
liuilsons' IIS Norlli
ern conveniences, tree and rhrub-ber- v,
stitched, with hand embroidered
stitched, wllh embroidered Inl- i'orner
lot ROxI42.
Initials, guaranteed the best lil
Hals, positively u good value for
The Orcul CiHGc Fvlilblt
$2.200
brick cottage: largo
town. On salu this week, at .lor
the price- - :1.1c ea, or 3 for $1.00.
at Union Stock Yards, Chicago, Dbath room. South Arno st.
$3.100--Nl111
event
an
to
In Highlands, 7
23
Inclusive,
is
residence
ecember
rooms; modern convenience; cellar,
that should not be missed. The Arisbarn, lawn; lot 71x150.
tocracy of the bovine kingdom will be
$1.000
room frame cottage: tree
tliere.i
tnd shrubbery: nenr shops.
Alien! the "International" by nil $900
new srtobe; with stone
neatis. Iiw rates ($45.00) vbt Santa
foundation and shingle roof; trees,
Fe. Tickets on sale December 16 to
shops.
,
rear
19.
Inquire at ticket office. H. S. Mmiev to lsnn on flood Tbeal EataU
agent.
Lutz,
at
luler o! lulreji.
WANTED.

BRONCOS

FIGHT

'

Third

'Railroad

CO-lioa-

the Broken Hearted.

turn-The 'Varsity football eleven-I, as
1
afternoon
hy a
were dcfcale-s. While the
Ki
of 4ñ to 0 liy the Agricultural
Ig 'llV,
EMBRYONIC CELEBRITIES GIVE
tllegc team ell tile p IC (
wi:- The b'.ys admilte.l tint tin-I
hy
trolll
0
he
.'.tss,
AUDIENCE A GOOD LAUGH
the Agrh ultural colli ti' which averaged about titoeti pounds more ill
team.
weight tii .it trie A it.u 'i"iiue
fil'Ihe "K.i rmi-rs,howiv.r. and 1'ieii
The Elks' Opera liimsc was w
r.
Mili-e
said
that Ihe
led last night with an audience
coach. 1'inl.
lac
of the society set uf Albu- 'Varsity gave the Las Crtiics team
querque.
hardest ti. In thy have had : s
Tin' occasion was the
of the well known comedes.
The (t.ui.e was p'ayed in
"The Broken Hearted Club" and
At the end of the hrst hair
Young Man," by the pick of
Wln-illie
to
theatrical talent of ihe ity. the si s!ele stood 2 'Varsity
an effec-tnt
irted
the
The play wan given und.-- lie auspices c.'ne
line Inn kirn;, hut sunn beca-nof the Womiui'fl
of Albuquerque,
the
aiitl considering Un: shorl i in fur re- iiiiir-- ' or b s iieuiorali:i d. is appi' uy Htrenuli of the "Fa rniers" became
hearsals the ladies ana elll.
Well satisfied over the ivsuli of the
half, however, the lula the
undertaking.
to shove
livery member of the east i wi ll, íais braced up and
ami as ail were people 'I known and meadiiy hack the Mesilla team. The
was pushed to within live inches
it iuln'l
popular with the audi.
u an
In xpite of lii-much matter whether they showed- of the ifoal. Inn'Varsity
to
was iinibbtimis Ihe
themselves finished uctors and acHie ball,
mike tie- distance, sai ri!ii-eil je Ul Iloi. ftpecuiom and pi. tithroUKli f"r a
ers alike were all thoroughly in the and tile "Fanners"
Kpirlt of the plav. and so It wan a joliv I a h a n
The 'Varsity hoys ai quitted tliem-siIevening for both. The leaning
t'pleiididly. i otisiilerinK wliat
urquillct tncnisi lv.-- iUite
up
The K line was
cleverly. The costumes wi re very they were
l
w.iv t'lrotitrli.
a
pretty' and the whole pet fórmala e (.'. vi ciean one all the
i'l'i- aeteil as umpire. Tasi herI
t.
KhoWPd that the ladies in charge and
and U V. fase oflh iat.is n f. n
clebrit ic had tak-- a
the amateur
Kre.it pains in getting up the affiil. as Tliuii-aatie Agricultural
It waft certainly a distinct hoi lal sin co lie.;., iluy.-- morninii
town
I. is Cruces
tince Htld the ladies cleared a sarlsíac-tortiam, the vr rue t udini,' in a lie of ID
smn from the cale of tickets.
Those who took p u t in the iel iorhi-nne- e to III.
and
were Mesdanns. I). H.
rou Tin: iii
'.. I,. Medl-r- .
Misses Ada Camplleld.
in- is Af.TA'T
it iit
Sll- JIUw'l oí. vi
im:
Hnbsiill.
M.1F ll.lZeldllle.
;io ni, i i s ami i;o i:os. ",r,c,
Salter. At a led Siioiik. and Helen
and Messrs. L. J. W1H011, Kirk AMI Sl.no 1111. I'Ol Ml. WALTON'S
liivan, Joe Scottl, L. 1'. lieniu tt, How- out ; si'oki:.
ard Clark, A. Trimble, and 11. S.
I'lckard.
itm: f;i;o i.nti.s. (í)it:ti:ocs
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Christmas

of Monroe. Wif..
for the past several years
s
t,s v.lntMs In A II) aq uerqile and
wiio is a iiH'iniier of the (
lirlviei; cluli of tats ( ity. returned a
few days
from his Wisconsin home
and wul rem. tin lor the winter, lie
left last niirht I'm- l'hoeni. win ro he
will attend the race lue'-- to he Kiveil
id that citv the cominii week. The
F. II.
ho Iri

v

lacV-.s-ii-ei--

i

enth-men'.-

tij-'- o

Handkerchief

t

Cariu-tthese
entered
striae
and a number of the local sports
from tills city wiM attend. Mr. laiik-- i
k.t fo k a car of Xew Mexico
hi opens back with hi ni and the
fin tiers l.omtht
them very
readily nt a bitf price. He sold one
ti M.i of them for il."'l and tie
s,ys that v. Ion in' returns next sprlnii
h" will tike several cars with htm.
"The '.Tiiiiri bil l; there all want
fh'To." he tald last nit;ht. "and sevme orders lor te'imc
eral have I'lvi-stock. A small team i."
and
hard to llnd In tlial cnuntry and one
M
w h ii b has the nctíle of the

J...1

in

l

roes

Wis-.otis- ln
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COMIUVATION
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SI llMI S Till

it

SI. A iiivM'.

TIM--
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(ion Is uinl dales 'llircaien l.nmii. the
Smiilbsi of I law a llttii .roiii.
f THE
Honolulu, Inc.
The Island
I,amil. the smallest lliiialiited Island of
Compívrky,
la belnii laid hare
the Hawalhin
C
V
IUi f..r uiiiii'.turtl
807 Wert lUHromi Avenue.
and tV-tiy the MHiKi-"f "ild hat a haiit!ui:iiuiitn.ri6.
lall-uN
or Urht
and Bth Hione.
itior.
iri iiuti'iiiii ur
liiowlntf away ef i's Mt,-tí
n.ii tt
or a oes.
ijMicoLH
CoM tior Carl' r
soli hy hiirh w inds
r..n. O.I.I..I01.Cn. .tt'.aalr'K,
l.)t UStllll
y
a
to
trip
l.lyV..'.'1'".!
í ;it i:r pel ' 0'ii;
'IE l'.
lias Just returned fnon
What have you to ti id" for pro,.-or'am", extrad-n-- ;
In the tat; Iroquois.
"VTa C::it.l'..l,Cj.".?J3 .Vih! Ujr i
al I.os Cerrillos: cost
nr"
presses the opinion that If
If
A
map
of cost.
price one-liiI v
psnui f.ji
not talan to prevent tin- continued y u can use Ihe property. lioli't h" ' V ?t!s'
destruction of veuetntiou the island afraid to talk with me. T. 1.. Mi-- Si
will rapidly become barren a P K"t lie".
a ldcn, 300 South liroaihvay.
years uta a colAbout t'.venly-liv( itien
rvery
ony of about 4'ol llawailans si tiled on
Oh CO
the Island. The gov. mor found nnU si. cild plan to patronize the I lit math W. L.
They
are nilives.
two of them hit
i it wm t.i:
a il I iv Stoi k Kxposition at Clilca-(o- . i.ivmiv,
ami
ri'.rn
I ,'ecem her lti to Hit
each over Inn yeais of at'.-- and are
inclusive.
si'Aiii.rs
'land
the only residents of th" ase-It stands for trrnHlli and expansion
i
b
and
it.
who
(lay.
ItCharles
from
live stock production.
I'lr-- t Class Turnouts at ncasnn-abl- c
tils einoloves
hut foe assistance th"
' if
you are fpuiii;?
Hates.
two old native ñ would have died id
I.ow rates via Santa Fe.
Old I'lane 2
New Mame 122.
larvatbin.
Ask II. S. tar.., au'eiit.
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The Thanksgiving Horn of

K.'K

5.

't-- t

I'hilad-lphl-

(oe, ta-

Plenty would leave a sreat want
uiifeitisfied were flour tnissin;.;. To be

i

In th"
Cuite
the Continúale-.States senate of Senator U"od Smmit,
this week.
of I'tah. was held
of the c unti.v
from all
were present
It was announc. d that a p'ti'i'ii
Wlil he prisct.I'd to the señale
for the exclusion of Mr Suae.! on the
that "I e Is a n. tnber of a
a. id a mahierarchy w hose
jority of the moni rs luarM-- e and
teach piilyitamy." Th" nieuioilal will
late that "Mr. Stm.ot has never i:.l- i'l
Ills voice aifilnst (Ins.- doctrines mid
the Mormon hierarchy has broken It.which It tía." to tie- I'liind
States wh'-- statehood was ti.itu- - ."
nod by
The petition has been
pearly a million va.iiirii an will
presented iy a FCnator fi "ill each
Hiato. A letter was fend at today's'
meeting from the Women's American:
iduli of Salt Lake City. thaakinK the
of
leuKUe and Ihe national coin; i
mother for th lr
A meetimr of the pr. sidei.is
of all women's orí? anlzatleii tliroiii.li-oti- t
Ihe country will be held in this
.

certain that the bread, pies and pastry for the Thanksiviiifi dinner are in
l;e plnK with Ihe other rood thins:
see to It that
is branded
on your flour sack. That's a flour
qualities
all
that the
the
tint has
knowing housewife seeks without a
sitnrle draw back. Safety lies in buying
flour.
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S.sh, Door., MouldJrvs, House

Trimming

n nd

Hind"

ami all

Stair 'urk, liar Fixtures, Window-aniRefrigerators, Counters, Slielviu;;
of

Machine Work

neatly

done.
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South of Viaduct. ON f IUST ST

COMFORT
I'or man and
our lap riles
and hlankels kIvc
teater w. ninth,
(five better wear, look lie iter and (ihe
more genuine satisfaction to tac user
than any yet put on the market. You
cannot do hitler thai to make a si
lection fiam our elegant stock.
I,ap Kohes at $i.un and up.
Itlankels at Í 0 end up.

Wliere Tluit limil.lne?
you ever mislay your back numbers liii'l when needed for reference
ratitint he found? When bound thy
Ask
are handy nnd cfinvenlent.
Mltchner "anil I.llhKow. bookblr.dern,
for ntylen and prices, tit the .lotirnal
T)o

--

office.

loteriialloiial Ahlbllloii.
The crown of all exposition for live
Is the real "Intern
Ktix k purpose
It will he bell at ruino
Ktoclc Yards. Chicago, Jiioemh.T
to 23 Inclusive.
of course you will plan to atlend"
Only H.'i.OO via the Smta l"e. Ym.
may buy your ticket any time. December 1(1 to 1J. Inquire at lb ket office.
II. H. huta, faircnt.
I

Albuqiierque Carriage Go.

1

Commiiicaiion

Made Easy

Crlil

(to

Mc

lletwcen the flreat Southwest nnd Kanxag City, St. Louis, Chicaso,
by th
and all points Nor.h and

El

Pso

(ji Southwestern System

Rock Island System
i

Shortest, Quickest, therefore
through train dally, carrying;
vation tuning Car. Chair Car
any time TAK V TUB SOUTH

the Dest.
The Only way with two
Standard and Tourist Weeper, Obsernnd Coacl.es, Por any trip, nny where,
WKSTI 'UN.

SKM'k Wmiw.

Ar-ran-

16-2-

yl-'-

I

i

f.

f434X
Wi&Wy

luur

Í

Ar-rni- jo

hmbroidered
at Prices Extremely
for

GILCHRIST

."i

1

1

N.

1

Peach

& Co.

I

FLEISCHER

Prices

Estate

Surety

P'

n

All-line-

two-stor-

GARNKTT KING
Osneral Apent,

1

--

all bid.

Every Ktoi kmati needs I ho Instdra-tlo- ti
and benerti of the International
Uve Stock Inhibition. Will ln helde
'Oft.
f.'hlcago
December
In
your plan to include a trip to
event. Tickets en
('hlc.Kro for thl
ale IiecemlifP Hth to 1f h Inclusive,
II. f.
Haiil l
Hpecial rate of ll.'i
i
I.d ii. airenl.

y'-Í-

r-

will be

a

All-line-

All-lino-

The rrrt bext ol Kansnil City beef
mi mutton nt f.mll Klelnwort'a, 112
rtorth Ttilrl utrwL
XoiIcí' to I'ortriM'torsi.
by the South-eter- n
Hrewery ami Ice Co. at the
office of é. I j. I .ft Iirlere, to be npen-r- j
st the office of the company, nt
10 o'clock on Tuesday the f,lh day of
December, for th construction of an
office building; nml bulldltiR In iiddl-tlo- n
to the brewery plant. The plan
nnd upeclflcatlnn for such buildings
ran be en and Inspected at the ofIirlere, architect In
fice of J. !.
Of ame.
The .ucceful bidder Will lie rc
furfh-lenbori.l
quired in furnish
Ktiaranteelna-- faithful iierformance of
the contract. The company reserve
the rlt'lit to uccept or reject any or

All-line-

Hem-ctitclie-

MEF'S HANDKERCHIEFS

'

TON'S

Hid

All-line-

n

Proprietor.

C. E. GVSTAFS0N,

or,

ri R ih A(;i:t roí: m uri. ami
AM llf.ltlCITI S CIKX'OI.ATI'.s AMIrrit ihi'nu. vai.ho iioxs, se.
IIIIKI STOIli:.

All-line-

)

l

kinds

All-line-

All-line-

(no-ri;itii:s- .

CITY. AT !'.

& CX).'S. 211 S.

1'ILVrr

SUPERIOR PLANING MILL COMPANY

ii

cam-paiK-

All-line-

and

Whdlfsale Ajent
Auto. 'Phone 626

Copper,

Department

and

7 v"-

M. H ERG

j

..

SMOOT.

Meetiutt of Committee at IMiilath Iphla
I
It lull for Senate.

Values

All-lin-

I

VOMi;.

i

t

y.

(irip fJqileLly KiiocLci! Out.
"Some weeks aj.ra durinii the severe
winter wealher both my wife and myself cunt facie i severe colds whit h
speoil'iy ib' eliq d into the worst kind
of li grippe with all its miserable
says Mr. ,1. S. Kale.qati of
sympt un.-.M ajde Land in;.
Iowa.
"Knees and
pits acl.ltur. musí le. .sere, lur id
d
up.
eyes ami nose I'll 1111 ÍI1K.
si pp
spells .if chills and
with
W'e hi
Chaniberlain'i
in
Coiudi llemedy. aidintr Hie same will)
a dose of Ciiamlierlain's Stomach and
.V'-Tablets, and iiy its liberal use
completely knocked out the,
si on
A'lib."
It o- .1 I'ood plan to take a dose of
Ihe Tablets when van have a cold.
They promote a healthy action of tin'
bowels, liver and kidneys which Is always beiiellclal when the system Is
ciiii'icsied by a cold or attack of ih"
imii- - urip.
For sale by all d ruirsisls.
IIAIll TO
co., -- it s. On your w ay home Sal unlay niulit
ilron into the While lllcplianl. have :i
colli bottle, some of our free liincli
ami ti home happy.
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V.

R. STILES
Qen. Pa.ss, Agent
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PETIT JURY EXCUSED BY
JUDGE ABBOTT YESTERDAY

s

I

The case of the Caledonian Coal Co.
Railway company,
and the Colorado Fuel & Iron company,
the famous rebate action, will not
come up at the December term of the
United States dintWct court, for the
Second Judicial district. In this city.
It will be continued until the next
term.
The attorneys in the case practically
reached this decision in the matter
when motions were being argued in
the case last week. JudjfB Ira A. Ab-- 1
bott yesterday Issued an order excus- ing the Jury. The time would be so
short, between the fourth of Decern-- 1
ber and the eighteenth that rhe case
could not be presented In the limited
time, in the opinion of the attorney's,
The order in the case is as follows:
United States of America, Territory of
New Mexico, Second Judicial district
In the District Court.
It is ordered by the court that mem-heof the petit Jury who were on
September 25th, 1ÍH5, excused from
further attendance until November
13th. 1905: and were then excused until December 4th, be and they are
hereby discharged from further .service at this term of the district court:
and that a certified copy of this order
be furnished to the United States marshal for service on said jurors.
IK A A. ABBOTT, Judge.
vs. the Santa Fe

U3HÍISl9StJSJiíBS

rp HOUSANDS

rs

by those

OF DOLLARS

will be made

who are no x buying those beautiful

lots in the

EASTERN ADDITION

in a few years
residence

50-fo- ot

HIGHLANDS

at

the prices of $125, $150 to $175 per lot, on the instalment
plan; $10 down, balance $1 per week.
--

LIQUOR TO

IMS

Frank Caiman, of Gallup, McKin-le- y
county, who was indicted by the
grand Jury at its last session in this
city on a charge of selling liquor to
the Indians, was yesterday examined
by Judge
bhott in chambers for his
sanity. After the hearing he was adjudged insane and was taken to the
asylum at Las Vegas by Sheriff Harry
Coddlngton.
i'anavan followed the avocation of
miner in New Mexico for a number of
yetrs. He was struck on the head by
a falling rock some time ago. was in
the hospital for many month.s and has
never fully recovered. He Is a harmless fellow, but seems to have a total
disregard for the law. He was
warned, but regardless of this
went on "bootlegging" until finally Mt

Watch for a Genera Ad vanee ooon

rcpp-it-edl-

SURETY INVESTMENT CO., Owners; D. K. B. SELLERS, Manager

arrest

followed.
He Is well known and has many

at Gallup and through the
territory, who sincerely pity him. H
will he well cared for at the asylum
at Las Vegas and It Is hoped he may
recover his mental balance.
FINANCE

AND COMMERCE
3 újéftfJ3fit! 1

Wall Street.
New York, Dec. 1. There continued to be Individual cases of strength
In the stock market today amongst tin
usually inactive specialties, but the effect In counteracting the general depression was less marked than for the
earlier days of the week. Closing quotations:
.ivnwugamnled Copper
80
Sugar
13U7.
15"
Anaconda
85
Atchison
1(13
do preferred
New Jersey Central
''11
K ;Ht
1
St. Paul, preferred
Itig Four
'JHV
Colorarlo & Southern
'X'h
do first preferred
4
do second preferred
Chesapeake
Ohio
!3'

MOOD AY

WEST RAILROAD AVENUE
BETWEEN

.SECOND

vw

T

THIRD STREETS

y

7ESSSÍJBSSS1

SEASON

1

Krie

47
163

Manhattan
Metropolitan

lis

Pennsylvania
Union

ll)
13S

7

i

It i

United States Steel
do preferred
United States Honds
Refunding 2'x, registered
ilo coupon
Refunding 3's, registered
do coupon
Old 4, registered
do coupon
New 4's, registered
da coupon

36
103

.

102

103'i
10 3 ,(

103 i(
103 U
.

,

1

0 i

13-;-

V

k

13.

Tlio .Metals.
New York, Dec. 1. Copper was Irregular In London, with the
net

change a decline of L's Hd for spot,
which closed at 77 12s 6d. while futures were unchanged ut 77 5s. Tht
local market Is reported lirm with a
scarcity of supplies for immediate delivery, still the feature.
Lake and
electrolytic die etloted at $17.75 41'
18.00; ami casting at $ 17.50 fa v 1 7.75.
Lead wan higher at lt In tid in the
London market.
Ixually the market
ranging
rules firm with quotation
from $5.25 to $5,75 as to lot and
Spelter was a little easier In Ion-doclosing at 28 10s but the local
market shared In the general firmness, closing unchanged at $ti.35ii

n,

6.45.
Sliver, 63c.
Mexican dollars. 50
CI ilea go Hoard of Trade.
Chicago, Dec. 1. AdVHiiee In the
price of wheat In foreign markets had
a strengthening effect today on the

'c.

Opening quotations for
(f l4 . Price advanced
Market closed dim at US'.

market here.
May were

to
f

88.

8

N

THE STORE OF RELIABILITY

I

Pacific

Vfc

.

May corn opened at 44
sold between HWt
and

4.

to
4 4

4

rr....,J

1MIPIWWWH1M

"

:;8

Missouri Puclllc
New York ('cidral

S

44'.
íí
Ta

and dosed at 4
May oats opened at 31 'ill 32 to 33.
sold up to 32
and closed at 3 2
32 H.
Kanxa City livestock.
Kansas City, Dec. 1, Cuttle receipts, ,000. Including 300 southerns:
market, strong. Native steers. $3.f(Hi
6.25: southern
meets, $2.504.00:
cows,
southern
$2.003.25; native
cows nnd heifers, I2.001rri.00; utock-e- n
and feeders, $2.R0fi 4.50: bulls,
2.0uffi4.IUi: calves. $2.5016.50; western steers. $3.00 w 4.00; western cow,
$2.ooii 3.50.
Sheep receipts, 3.000;
market,
"trong. Muttons, $4.501(5.00; lambs.
$5.501( 7.25:
range wethers, $4.5051
5.Í5; fed ewei, $3.501) 5.15.
Chicago Livestock.
Chicago.
Dec. 1. Cattle receipts,
6.600; market, strung.
Heeves $3.50
(it 6.75:
cows
and heifers, $1.251l
9.75; stockcrs ami feeders, $2.301i
4.16; Texans,
$3.60(u 4.60; westerns.

('

The one time of the year, the time when everybody forgets about hard times and other

VVt'

troubles and turns himself loose to give the other fellow a good time, is almost here, and
the auestíón: "What shall I give?" will soon be heard on every side. Many people
wait until about 1 1 o'clock Christmas Eve and then rush into the first store thev come
to and holler, "Gi'me something to make a present with," grab the first thing offered,
and ever after regret that more time was not spent in nuking a selection. The time to buy Christmas presents is while stocks are complete and
not sorted over, and that time is long before Christmas day. In order to save its friends and customers regrets

oooTHie

Ololbe

ore

000

wishes to announce this far in advance that a complete and elegant line of Christmas goods will be found on its shelves.

Handkerchiefs for Ladies. Gentlemen and Little Folks

Neckwear for Ladies

Gloves for Everybody

Beautiful Drawnwork, Japanese and Mexican

Gentlemen's Fancy Suspenders, silk webs, gold and silver buckles

Handsome Bells for Ladies

Gentlemen's Mufflers in all grades and at all prices

Elegant Hosiery for both Ladies and Gentlemen

and Gentlemen

I'm

$2.0ir4.75.

Sheep receipts,
10.000; market,
strong.
Sheep, $4.f.0'(t 6.05; lunibi,
$4.75ii 7.90.
;v
SI. Louis Wool.
St. Louis. Dec.
1.
Wool market, fi
I, ,.,,,,.1
W
vie i.l,..

tj And for those who desire to give useful as well as nice articles we have the finest line of Shoes in the Southwest.
fj For the little folks we offer the nicest line of Dolls in the city. If you doubt the statement take a peep at our show window, that will convince.
In connection with the Toys we will have some Talking
I In Toys a display will be made about December 1st that will please everyone.
Machine bargains to offer that will more than pay for the looking,
J Other good things for holiday presents will be offered in the way of Dress Goods, Ladies' & Gentlemen's Furnishings and other useful articles,
CJ This is simply an advance announcement, and details will follow from time to time in this space, which will give full particulars
as to the
forget
is:
Don't
the
that
this
store
under
time
THE BIG GLOBE SIGN will be able to care for
qualities and prices; the great consideration at
right
prices and at the right time.
all reasonable Christmas wants with the right goods at the

1
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Si

We
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IS OUR LAST MONTH in business 'r.i
Albuquerque. Our business for .Vovembrr
shows an actual increase over Xovemlcr, 190.1.
of MORE THAX FIFTY PER CEXT. Now for
Decemljer, we will add additional help, and lcginning
tonight, Dccemlcr 1, our store will lie kept oen evenof those who cannot
ings, for the accommodation
come in during the day. We are g ing out of business,
but we (latter ourselves that our guarantee js GOOD.
We will save you TWENTY PER CEXT on CUT
CLASS AXD CU IX A, and MORE TÍÍAX THAT
OX Dl AM OX PS. Call early while our stock is comH. E. FOX,
plete.
New Mexico's Leading Jeweler.

;

i

.
I2

jctv Fait Styles
:IN.

Carpets, Rugs

i

CHRISTMAS OFFERINGS;
We Have a Very Larje Line of Beautiful and Useful Articles that will Make Pleasing Gifts
Best Goods and Lowest Prices.
Do not fail to see our line.
Below we mention a few of the many food things we offer you

Art Squares
Matting. Linoleum
. Curtains,
Portieres a.nd
Draperies

3

i

1

mm

Arc Showing

4

Fine China
Salad Howls 23' to

Also a complete line of
PILLOWS
BLANKETS
COMFORTERS

305 RAILROAD

aaaa4aaaaaa

AVENUE

1

company Is $5.0'io. The principal
place of business is to be 117 West
(Sold avenue, AIIuU''riUo, and the
company Is authorized to manufacture;
and carry on a general business In;
.
TIIK WEATHER.
paints and painters' supplies.
hours ending at
Por the twt'iity-fou- r
Iavld Narvaex, a machinist, helper!
C o'clock yewlcrtlay afternoon:
the Santa Fe shops, fell from the'
prra lure, 4; mini- at
Maximum t
top
of an engine on which he win
mum, ÜS.
working
anil
yistonlay morning
:
Forecast
sprained his left wrist badly. He
New Mexico threw a number
Washington, hie.
of bones out of place
and Arizona Fair S;itnrlny anl
and he was taken to the Santa Fe
hospital where he was attended by a
Fe surgeon and the Injured
Fruí A. llTki'r with the Postal Santa
put In splintn. Narvai-- H inTflfRraph nmipany in I'elcii, returnee! member
jury, while 110 bones are broken. Is
Innei- to that iiliicc hist nilit after
the opinion
nevertheless set mis and
iipMM
vinit hero.
of the doctors it will 11 quiro more
Collector H. I., time to recover than if t he arm was
Intfrnal
tta,rehar arrived In !he city hint iilijhr' broken. Narvaex lives at Harelas.
from Santa Fe, ami will In- lnrc for a
.1. II.
of the Kio Crande
few "lays on liusiness.
Mills of this city, left last
Woolen
Mr. Tiloma l.siieiwood and daiiKli-to- night for Texaikana. Tex., where lie
Mrs. Walter Tee k. left last iiíkIH wl'l attend a meeting of the Farmer's
tur San lieriui diño. Cal., where they Co-- ( iera live Ivlucational union. The
will hpeml the holiday.
erganiz ilion now has a membership
'. I. OaviH. Keelal
officer "f the of over ;",). ftnn, and it is estimated
nhiy
yeMe
ity
In
Fe.
the
arrived
Santa
that there will be some 1.ÜO0
Soniethiug that Is dainty and
in attendance at the meeting.
from IiIh headinmrters at Helen and
useful at the same time makes
Mr. Hearrup Is operating the mill on
will remain ovar for a day.
basis, has two trunk:
the most highly appreciated
HeRular nieetiiiR of John A. Logan a
greeta h indsome
Circle, luidle of the ti. A. It., and an-- ; full of samples and delegate.
present.
Christmas
will
He
ing card for each
nual elertion of oll'leerx at I. 1. I F. advertise
what can be done in the
hall thin afternoon at ' o'clock.
southwest and will mi. doubt do AlbuFrank K. Scully will arrive from tiie querque an Immense amount of good
Canyon'
at
Kl Tovar hotel
There is nothing
the lliand
I eside benelitting
himself.
In a few cI.ivh to relieve
day clerK
daintier nor
Frank K. Millen, of the Alvurado.
S VITIíl AY'S SPI'.t 1M, SAMmore serviceable
;
good
quality
Salmon.
cans
of
M. It. filitKex, of Needles. Cal., has
our lines of
than
lbs.
.45r
for.,
Hotter,
Choice
Farm
arrived In the city and has taken the' California I lums. '1 cans for. . . . 1' ji.
Men's,
pewit ion of cashier at the Alvaiado,
Crapes, 'I cans fore.
Women's, and
and W. J. Dixon, who has held tho California
daily,
goods are arriving
position for some time past has resign- - , Holiday
( Tiildreu'H
most
one
be
of
the
will
stock
Our
To-:
HI
ed to take a like position In the
conn lele lo be found in town.
Shoes.
Var at the Orand Canyon.
2iic
'1 qts. of Choice
Cranberries
1!'C
Hpeci.il offi er took
A change in
cans of Sardines for
place last tiiKhl on the Santa Fe. Spe- 2 lbs. French dinger Snaps for. . . . lóc
2fe
cial officer lienjamln J. l'ysler of this 3 cans of Cream
Men's Shoes. .... .I.n.i to SUM
city led for Hilen where he wll take!
our customers got their Thanks75c to $li..0
Men's Slippers
Ij.
per
has
moved giving Turkeys for 20:
lb. What
charge, and C.
Davis
Women's Slim s. . .81 ..in to $I.(UI
from that city t I.an Venas. Cr. II. did you pay? Hadn't you better give
your Christmas turkey order'.'
tSrny. former epeclal officer In this us
Wonie-n'Slippers. . .(IUc to $2.75
flty. came down from is Venan last; Now is a good time.
Hác to $2.2,-Shots
Children's
2.".c
til(tht and will mpvr his family here In 3 bottles of Chow-Cho.
Slippe
I5; to $1.00
rs.
Children's
1
pfK- of
1. kg.
of Force and
a few day.
Z c
Wheal Hisruit for
The regular meeting of i. K. War-- : 12 Shredded
lUc,
grade of Tomatoes .
ren Font. No. f,. (irmid Armv of tlie Z
pkgs.
of Cold W'atei K.e!
F.
lleputille, w ill be held In I. I
Starch for
hall toniKht. at 7 o'clock. iMTieer
w
See us for building hardware.
for the ensuing year will he
g
prices
m iking m
and other Important business trans-- : are
ü"c
pkgs. of Oat Flakes
Sá.ón Ion
ucted. All comrade are earnestly re- 3Premium
pkgs. of Seeded llalslns
''c Cerrillos Block,
quested to be present J. i Caldwell,! Candied
20c
per lb
Citron,
,$."i.ri(l ton
dallup.
American
V.
W. McDonald,
Font Commander.
HoI lb. of Hakers Chocolate
Adjutant
We carry a splendid ssic.t no'in of
Irvln I'relssner. the little son of carpenter's high grade tools and our
William I'relssner, of the Water Sup- price s are reasonable.
ply company, and wife, riled yesterday
Till', MA.I',
William hlcko. Proprietor.
morning after an Illness with typhoid
$5.75 tori
years,
eleven
fever at the ne of two
twenty-sevedays.
The.
monthn and
ritKSIf SATl It DAY:
pi s.
funeral net vires will take place at Hie
tat MS,
I lord i! ra chapel room
at 2:30 o'clock'
I'M
Sunday afternoon. The bereaved pa-- :
Kl It AW ltl'.ltltll'.S.
rents have the sympathy of the comiii:s.
$2.25 and $2.75
munity.
Mill lllg Load
I'I'.AKS.
MAÑANAS.
F. M. Iiomivin, who has a ranch,
near Coyote Sprint, yesterday called; OltANdlXS.
Tom toi;s.
at the office of probate Clerk J. A
A. J. MAI.OY.
Siiintncts, of Hernalillo county and
bounty for kllllUK a
collected a
TIIINdS TO r.AT. I
mil pidflOD
mountain lion. The lion In nnslion voru
11
or
it
sin;
of,
by
Hhot
Mr. Itonaviu the
tvaa
o.
;iiorr.UY
Till':
the week and was one of the finest'
2K0
l'hones: lin-r.!- a(k
Hpeclmens ever seen In this locality. 4 lbs. nb e prunes
Mr. Jionavln baa sent the skin cast to Nice- fat mackerel, each
10c
have 11 mounted.
S can
tomatoes
.V
al
per
pound
clerk
apples
eating
Vincent Holcornh checkinn
I'asl
Spec ial seele of Men's and Hoys' suits
the Santa Fc freight office, left last
for a thirty days' trip to I,ox An- a nd ivcrcoats at the
nihl
(
There
points.
te les and California
mi in yi:i:s' i'NIon.
strc-t- .
122 .North
was
reunión of the llolcomb family
In thin cliy Th mkstf ivlnit day and his
of
Molconil.
tw
brothers. tr. .1.
TltADE WITH V. C.
IF YOU
x-).. Yor ahí; m uí; or
Htown, nklahoma. and Iahl llolcomli rit
i
of Kl Paso were at home to cat the
;iso r.it-ntiik
:
The two latter
blir turkey dinner.
rs. 211
iti:soHi.i-w ill leave' on Monday Tor their homes. s. sr.coxD ST it KIT.
The tonlr Paint company, a new
rnr.r.
for Albuiueniie. tiled Its n
kodaks
riiAiti.i:.
tbles of Incorpora Hon with the probllltf-- !
DI A FIOI'l N. IMtlNTINfJ.
ata clerk of Hernalillo county yester1
M I DI'
INI,Altí;lNi AND All,
day. Samuel Iilrd Nash. C. H
IKH'S-TOand W. W. Wade are the incorp- KINDS or YII'AV WOKK.
H (OI.D ayi:.
tf
orator and the capital stock of the

Chris mas
Gifts

1

11

YVATEK

WOOD

BAKING DISHES,
SUGAR AND CKEAMS,
SYRUP PITCHERS,
TEA SPOONS,
TABLE SPOON'S,
KNIVES ANP FORKS.

COAL

4

Carpet Sweepers
We

have.

Blssel's

the

Cyco-Bearin-

run easy kind.

Carving Sets

IlOlTliES,

P1TCHEUS,
FliOWEH VAS1CS,
SALTS AXD PEPPEHS.

AND

Ware

Silver-Plate- d

Sl'GAR AND CKEAMS.
OMVK TKAYS,
SPOON TIIAYS,
WATER GLASSES.

,.,.3

f"

y

TEA KETTLES,'
NUT CRACKS AND PICKS.

SALAD

111

1

C II CM II TRAYS,

Cut Glass
bowls.

JOHNS, BEAVEN

. "

COFFEEPOTS,

r

1

LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST

$2.(10.

Sel?. $2.50 to $5.00.
Cake IMntoH, 25c to $1.75.
Itrvad and Ilutu-- Plates, 10e to 50c.
Sugar ami Creams, 35c to $1.50.
Cup and Saucers, 10c to $1.25.
Outnical Dlslies, 15c to 35c.
licrry Seta, $1.25 to $2.00.
Flower Vases, 20o to $1.50.
Fancy Plates. 20e to $1.25.
Tea Pots, 35c to 75c.
Celery Trays, 5e to $1.50.
Olive Trays, 10c to 75c.
Smm)ii Trays, 10c to 75e.

ALBERT FABER.
GRANT BUILDING.

C1I.VFFIXG DISHES,
TEA lOTS,

(Tiiw-tilut-

Our Trices Are the Lotvest

Ware

Nickle-Plate- d

Finest .line In .the city; .prices very
reasonable.

Fancy Lamps

Bread & Cake Makers

r,

dele-gite-

c

e

ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO

502 S. FIRST ST

BOTH PHONES

FOURTH STREET AND RAILROAD AVENUE

s.

Where io Dine Well

Santa Fe Restaurará

.

;

-

.

Under Savoy Hotel, cor. First and Sil- ver ave., opp. Santa Fe depot.
Meals at all Hours.
0H-Day and Night.
.
Private Dining Hooms, llrst- - '
class Service,
Oyntrrs llcccived Itilly. Gamo
and Msli wiicii in scanim.
Itnr in Comitx-tlon- .

O.W.STRONG'S SONS

FEE'S CANDIES

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Walton's Drug Store
ONLY

MONUMENTS
Whlta and Black Haarse

CHARLES E.SVNTAAGG, PROP

X

201

MllS. J. UOn.DEN. Prop.

Auto, Phone 204
earner 8econd Street and Copper
Alíioiipron. Nw Mexico.

Ave

!B!vft.",

J

....

tovs

II

.

A. E. WALKER

nl

.

COAL

tdec-tcc- l

ucy-savln-

HULMJUtt

Fire Insurance
Baldiiri'i
oo Phnn. tjl

Ofnce In J. C.

Vv

COKE

on the
HEsomhaveest just put
of stoves ever

floor, the

WOOD

re

rresldent

.irr

th-s-

-

.

!'

inii'

"!ek'o

Hoard

Optometry.

PRICES

DON'T HAND OI T

Tin: ;
j insT max yoi;

Whitney Compaimy

MKirr.

sri; is. and

i .t i s k;i hi:
ox YOlIt JOIJ.
1

J.

1

Wholesale and Retail Hardware:
II7 South First Street
North First Street

hj""M B E

WATOIKS
gold.
7.59 up.

of every description
We have good redíatele

Ji; IXIIY Suitable

for old or

allver,

gold-fille- d

young.

AND HEX l'l.l.NTKOTK KOOI

King,

401-40- 3

Some men are reat because those tvho
surround them arc small.
A tritism which fits like a nut in its shrll about the kind
of cltlies a'e sell

IXa.

and

loge-rette-

e.

Ilancl-imlnle-

The Diamond Palace, Railroad Avcnuo
Ma.ll Orders Solicited
EataJlahcd 1S53.

fjif The kind of Clothes, Suits and Overcoats, on sale here this fall are
tailored up to the highest state of perfection.

ALBVQVERQUELVMBERCO

brooches,

.
etc
earrings, brac elets, pec k c hains,
suitable for Christina presents,
MI.VKKWAHK
a well
for the table-- . Kidve and fork, tnrving sets, nut
choc olate set water
net, cake basket, fruit dishe, tea
military brushes acts. Jewel
Jug, toilet aet. manicure
boxei, handkerchief and glove boxea, shaving and moklnjí
net, etc., etc.
d
China. Compare our prl'-CIT CLASS and
on these good with other.
Kverythlng we aedl I absolutely guaranteed.
KF.MKMHF.lt
We are not elllnit out er leaving town. Wo have been with
you 22 yeara and our establishment I one of the; Institutions
Yuu will be
Drop In and look around.
of Albuejuerque.
welcome.

EVER.ETT

II3-II- 5

--

walthe from

gold-fille- d

R.

Sash, Doors, Gless, Cement

-

tcolld

L. 'hell Co.

The Trompt Tlumber

122 W. Silver AOe.

We are leaders In fine diamonds, both In soliDIAMONDS.
taire and cluste rs. We have- finger rings, earring, brum he.
lud. locket, etc. We bought our diamonds long before
advance and our price are lower than you can buy
flmllar good fur anywhere. Ask for our special guarantee)
on diamond.

LOWEST

YOUt I'M MHIXii

1

Our Holiday Goods are now on display and we invite your
tarty attention. Any article selected u ill lie laid
aiide (or you upon payment of a deposit.

C

WOKK TO

or

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS

Catalogue and prices mailed on

later delivery.
application.

Mal-1111-

1

hand
brought to

to the city, vsi Call and make your selection for

of

'

:s

u)ni:d

Now

optician In New
Mexico. Glasses fllted for poor sight,
headache and nervous strain. Office:
Appoint-- ;
Room 9.
Whitintr Block.
menta made at Vann'a Drug Store.

1

at

of

First established

I

it
;irrn(j

line

S.T.Vann.O.D.
i;yi:sk;iit sim;ciai.ist

W. H. Hahn & CO

)a

9

LamMi

n

'

North Saoond Straat

TIIIiENGLEWOOD

1

leii-cc-

211

First Street

ft

Marquette Avenue,

Albuquerque, New Mexico

fa

a

IS FULL OF ODD AND CURIOUS
THE WORLD
so there may still be those who have
not used the Morning Journal classified ad columns.

taaaaaaaaaa4.
toe
GRANDE
MO

Sath

f"--

Paint a.nd Gla.s
Contractors' Materials

?

Perfect fit

perfect cloth

perfect woxkmansldp,

MARQVETTE

Both Phon

aaaaaaaai

.

A clasi by itself standing by itself above any line ever orr sale in
,

the Southwest, and we'll prove it to you:

jq Suits

sell at $10 to $30;

Overcoats, $8 to $27.50.

LVMBEH COMPANY

and Doors

THIRD

f

SIMOjV STBUjV
Clothier
'Railroad
T 'he

A.

' '

